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tehd, and giye the teachers a brief talk

Gysbert Meeboer and family, residoctree planting.
ing a mile north of Waverly, hate
Office C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry store.
Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp was in Grand moved to North Yakima, WashingR$tVen Wednesday, and in the even- ton. They left on Monday.
Absolutely Pur*}.
Commencing Saturday morning and
ing delivered his lecture on the subA croiitn of tartar baklug powder. Highest
The fishermen along te east shore of
ject “Henry VIII and his Relation tk)
continueing one week we place on sale
all In leavening strength. -Loferi UniUi
Lake Michigan are dissatisfied with of
States Government Food Report.
tbORestoratlonofthe Church of Entheir luck thus far this season. The Botal Baking PowdibOo., 108 Wall 81, H. i:
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Ice Interferes too much with their
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Supervisor Lyan of Tallmadge,a nets.
It is hard leave-takingfor the winHolland City News.
A few doz. Fine All Wool French
<
jandli
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for the Republican nomlnJames
McGinnis,
a section foreman ter of 1890.
Serge Mackintoshs at ..........
PublUhedevery Saturday. Termi$l.B0 per year, atjoh of county treasurer,was in
on the C. & W. M. at St. Joseph, has
with a discount of 50 cents to those
President Kollen left for the east OHfc,
1 town Wednesday, calling upon his
paying in advance.
fallen heir to a fortune of $250,000, left Wednesday to be gone two weeks.
friends in this city. He takes his camby an uncle that died recently at Topalgp very philosophically.
This is the season of the year wbeit^
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
ledo, O.
it
is most easy for one to contraclt I
These Garments are Navy Blue with changeable
,Tlie Waverly Stone Co. expect to
The members of the Bay V lew Read- colds.
Ho**** 0t a(lTertlB,D8 known on tpplios*
<
commence operationsfor the ’season
silk lined capes and are by far the best
ing Circle will read short selections
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garment offered to our patrons at
b^. NEigStPhrl8^!¥on2Sd®
;b^e ttr8t of Aprl1' Before °Pen,D« from either Ruskln or Matthew Arnthe.^uarrles one of the large derricks
be held on Tuesday next, at 2:00 p. m.**
old, at the meeting of March 24, at the
twice the price.'
wil}. be moved and an additional enIn the town
,
VICINITY. gine of 25'borse power erected to oper- home of Mrs. J. Oggel. Responses to
roll call from Carlyle’s works.
J . W. Bosman has disposed of his ItH
ate the safue.
terestinthe
Workman furniture fac-w
Wheat 05 cents.
Nicholas Whelan, a former member\
At the annual meeting of the Young
tory at Benton Harbor for $3,000.
Our attorneys attended the opening Meo’ij Christian Association held on of the life saving crew at Holland harbor, who utilized his winter months in
Mayor Dlekema has been Invited
of the circuit court on Monday.
Monday evening, the following direading law and who is now a practis- -he G. A. R. post to deliver the adf*)
Remember we carry the best line of
Old lake and sea captains, after long rectors were elected: Full term, Chas. ing attorney at Grand Rapids, was one
’ress on Memorial Day In this cltjr^
use of the telescope, find the right eye A. Dutton, G. Van Schelven, E. P.
of the speakers on St. Patrick’s Day and has accepted.
Stephap, yj Brpsse, N. Prakken. To
much stronger than the left.
at
'
The regular spring session of tba
fill vacancy,John Vandersluls,Dick
Hannah, eighteen-year old daughter, Te Roller.--*
P. H. Wilms thinks the soldiers Ref. Classls of Holland will be held In
of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Bredeweg, who'
monument should be placed in Cen- this city on Wednesday, April 8, In
The Grab a Rapids Press has been
/ reside on the Souter place at the La^e
tennial Park, and not in Pilgrim the basement of the First Ref. churcha
looking n-p^fttfdrugglsts of that city
'' Shore, died Sunday
Home Cemetery, in which opinion he
Miss Mary Souter has returned ftonfc
with Reference to the sale of poison
would meet with more support were
The Graham & Morton Transp. 06'.
Shelby where she has taught the past
for suicidal,purposes. The reporters
thomonumentof a more imposing and
has chartered the steamer Mable Braid
winter. She will return about April
wereible to-propure any deadly drug
elaborate character.
shaw to run between Chicago and1 Bt.
1 to continue in the same school at an
they dsked. jffur'atmost of the drug
Joseph until such time as the steadier
Says Bishop McGovern, of Harris- Increase of salary.
tt&bfteWtfyecity without any quesCity of Louisville Is completed. f:,d
burg, Pa.: “Suicide is not known
iibDsbefotf raked.
At $5, $7 and $10 found in Holland,
Pieter Maastricht, who left for tbn
’Cn U
—
among the savages; it is a sin and a
County clerlcGeo/D. Turner is re- n JL
old country last fall with the intention
, Tliecommon council of Grand Rapblot upon civilization. In Ireland it
gaining his health and strength,' btft
of remaining there with his sister,
hafc adopted a city flag. The body
is almost unheard of, because it is a
was not well enough to attend Ch*
changed his mind apd l?, again among’
is’jivhito,with a strip of blue through
Catholic country; because there the
sessions of the circuit court this wert?
us. He arrived last week.
tile, centre, bearing the Inscription
suicide Is not taken to church with
Ex-judge of probate Soule tooF'his
“Piirhlture City” in letters of gold.
taeftry > Huizinga, of the Western
place.
brass hands, flowers, banners and a bl£
The corners next to the staff are red,
Thool. Seminary here, 4»M been ten*
procession.” • v
L. Yau Putten celebratedhis 36th wlthime repreaeptation of a fumltufe
dered the position of principalof thn
The Misses Benjamin have returned
birthdayMonday. The evening was factory In each. The whole is painAcademy connectedwith the Be»
:
from Chicago, where they spent some
spent pleasantly at his home on Elev- fully simple. - ...
formed mission at Vellore, India.
^
—
time in selecting their spring stock of
enth street, by a gathering of his
The latest fr6m Washington with
The steam barge Myrtle L. Rom was
millinery and informingthemselvesas
brothers, sisters and mother, special
reference to the river and harbor bill
the
first arrival at Holland harbor tbla
to
the
new
styles
of
the
season.
They
congratulations being extended updti
is tbgt H will be reported to the House
season.
She came In on Saturday
desire
the
ladles
of
Holland
to
visit
his gradual recovery.
in a fe^fljay#,perhaps this week yet.
them on their opening days, which evening on her way from South Haveor
Dr. Grayes of Grand Rapids and The flrtfcveatlmate of the bill was
have been fixed for Thursday and Fri- to Manistee, and left Sunday mornDr. Baker of this city, assisted byDrsr abotat $12,000,090,but it is now underday, March 20 and 27.
\ ates, Johnson and Mabbs, performed stood that the h/H will notof itself
A force of men Is kept constantly
a very critical operationfor appehdl- approprlaf*lm0r6tban$10,000,000,and
For a long time growing peppermint
citis Saturday morning on Marion that a larg$ 'mitflber of projects will be has been successfullycarried on in engaged at the new Ottawa Bead!
Daniels, Columbia avenue. Later iu placed under the continuing contract southwestern Michigan. St. Joseph hotel. This week the main part of
the old building was on rollers and on
the week Dr. Baker reports his pa- system, be'1
county was the first to engage In It on
the way to its new site, near the shore
tient doing nicely.
pi
After a
typing illness of several a large scale. Its preparationis espec- of the bay.
Mr. J. Warner, the artist, has anoth-’ on they Robert Anderson, a young ially an American industry.The peppermint is cut when in bloom, like
List of advertised letters for the F.
er portrait In oil of Dr. Van Raalte on jfmanUfSs ye^rs. died Saturday at the
Well I should say so!
A Fine Line of
imeof tilt ‘$a«nt8, Mr. and Mrs. hay, dried, placed in close wooden vats week ending March 20, at the Holland
exhibit at Stevenson’sjewelry store,
made after a photograph more recent .nt^. EAnderson, west Ninth street. and steamed. The oil cells burst and post office: Henry Decker Sr., Geo. W.
than the one he painted first. Be- Much sympathy .is felt and expressed the oil passes opward with the steam, Doty, S. B. Nelson, Jacob Steigenga*
which is condensed into a receiver, Mr. Verhagen.
cause of its better resemblance of the with thebeftaVed family, the death
Con. Dr Keyzer, P. M.
Doctor as remembered last, this latter of Robert being the third son, full where the oil rises and Is dipped off.
__ __
Hats, Caps and Gent’s
productionis more favorablyreceived grown, they have laid at rest within It takes about 350 pounds of dry peppermint
to
produce
one
pound
of
oil.
The
Second
Reformed church at
Burnishing Goods.
by the public.
the past seven years. Lasc spring he
An
acre
of
land
yields
from
six
to
ten
Grand
Rapids,
rebuilt
from the ruins
Shipped on the Soo Slty as fireman, but
These goods must be sold, and will be, at unheard of prices.
Samuel Petheram, a brother of Mrs. was forced to give up his position be- pjunds of oil, often more— even as high of last summer’s fire, will soon be rfr
Yours
Geo. H. Souter of Holland town, died fore the close of the season. The fun- as fifty pounds. New York and Mich- opened. The placing of the grand
For
at Saugatuck on Monday, the 9th lost., eral took place on Wednesday from the igan produce the most.
$3,200 organ was completed Tuesday.
Bargains
aged 57 years, leaving a wife and two M. Ei church, Rev. C. Jacokes ofilclatThe windows are also expected In a
What portended at one time to culchildren. Until about 15 years ago he ing.j The K. 0. T. M. acted as esfew days. When these are in place
minate in an extended lawsuit has
was a resident of this city, and kept a cort.
the carpets donated by the Ladles Aid
been amicably adjusted. The question 1 ^leTy aVa “cost 7f tToiTwHrto itld
shoe shop on River street. Mr. and
at issue Involved “the Island,’’near
Mrs. Geo. H. Souter attented the fu- • The Republicans of Battle Creek
ind the church will be ready for dedithe head of Black lake, over which
cation.
neral, which was held at Saugatuck have/decldedto abolish the bolding of
Frank Haven has since last fall exersavers for a few days at
on Thursday, from the M. E. church. a delegated city convention,and have
In the U. 8. court on Monday Judge
the- Lelectors vote directly for their cised a squatter ownership. Until a
The Market street H. C. Ref. church choiqe foV city officers at the ward prl- few years ago this so-called island was : evereos listened to arguments oh the
has awarded to Messrs. Rottschafer
& marlts, Those receivingthe largest a part of the main land, now owned i lotion of the defense in the case of
Co., the contract of tearing down and votejout of the total in the entire city by A. Van Putten & Co., and on which Ldwy C. Reid, of the Allegan Gazette ...
1 quash the indictment found against
rebuilding the stables in the rear of will be the homtnineeson the city their tub factory Is located,hut the
river
forcing
a
new
channel
to
the
b
m. His attorney, Fred. A. Maytheir church on Eleventh street. tlpkat. ThU will bean Innovatloafor
8 Badger Soap for ......................25c
cast
it
became
detached,
and
with
the
n
ird
contended that the poetry in the
There were seven bids, ranging be- B it|<!lie Crfeek, and promisesto be pop10 lbs. Rice for..( ...................... 25c
tween $199.50 and $515. The new ular, ’as it will give every elector a accretions and deposits since, it G izette on which the Indictment waa
structure will be 12 feet wide and run change to vote direct for bis choice of measures to-day about five acres. The b^sed was not ohsene, lascivious orin-»
3 lbs. Evaporated Pears for ............. 25c
the entire depth of the lot, 132 feet, nomflnees: It will also prevent the agreement between the parties named d scent within the meaning of the
3
Peaches for ............ 25c
along the east line. This change Is
icklog of the city convention by ward Is, that upon A. Van Putten & Co. United States statute but was a state3
* Apples for ......... *..250
preliminaryto the enlargement anil eelers and politicians The Dems- ceding their rights to Frank Haven ment of the facts concerning a certain
reconstruction of the church edlflcP', orate will 'probably adopt the same the latter will maintain a hundred- d sgustlng happening In Allegan, told
3
'
Apricots for ........... 25c
foot channel with navigable depth of ir verse. He held that it consisted of
the plans for which are being drawn system.
3 Cans Corn ........
25c
water
between the two shores and ex- aOegitimate news item, the public*up and the letting of which is to be
Henry A. Eding was sentenced by tend the dock of the factory up to the tnm of which In the manner that it
announced
In
a
month
or
so.
Tomatoes ..........
25c
Judge 4dsit tti Jral&m for five years, channel line. It is Mr. Haven’s in* —appeared in the
»..«> \.u.vuuaui>
defendant’spaper did
uiu
“The American Creamery and New the fall
______
3 Cans Peas ......
........
25c
iw, having been teotion to eventually Improve the ; Dpt< conitltute uulawful mall matter,
York Butter Trade,” publlshed-iaito^nd guilt
arge of robbery island and convert it into an extensive under the existing circumstances. A.
8 C^ns Prunes ...... .................... 25c
New York, in Its issue of the 7th Inst.
Wm. Cordes at lumber yard. Besides the twee
°HeRal authorities were citeO.
makes faverable mention as follows of
Ed mg’s career, boiaes erected last winter be il now
istrlct attorney Power took the
one of Holland’smanufactures: “In
of manhood, patting up a building of 24x55 for Ed
and that the poetry was an indecent^
Try M. Roller’s 10 c. Coffee. It’s a our report of the list of prizes award•ugh criminal. Clark the boat builder, whose present ibllcationunder the law, and theregood one.
ed at, the Michigan State Dairy Auo- , ISteiie
In the Kent quarters were insufficientfor the new
orc not legally mailable. The Jadgm
elation, held at Lansing, we omitted dreuit on the
iPf forgery and yacht he Is to build. Clark has se- ook the matter under advisement'
The services of a first-class
Saturday afternoon and evening—
to mention two prizes offered by the sentenced
___________
to s
prison for twelve cured a five years’ lease of his new ship ntll Wednesday when he granted tb«
Shirt Sale— 50 to 65 c. shirts for 43 c.,
—DENTIST
g this sentencehe yard. and is developinga nice business lotion quashing the indictment,bae^
Lokker Sc Rutgers. A. Van Putten Butter Tub Co. Onar years. After
prize
prize of
of fifty
fifty 60
60 lb.
lb. butter
batter tube
tubs given
given was twice comipittedfor larceny, once as a boat builder . The old channel of ng his ruling upon the inanffleiehey
Call onby
them
for
the
beat
batter
wra wdtf for* Wo and one-haK years for stealing Black river from the 'mouth towards if the facte alleged, ra not setthifr,
A full line of JeoDings’flavoring exhv
"Filer
_ ___
_______ . _ ...
by thp.
the LalfMidA
Lakeside Elgin
Butter Co. ___
tracts, and Heinz’s bottled goods, at
ax, and oncalor four years for steal the Howard
an offence.
does
- — dockao'called,fIs shoaling
P
---- -- This
---- - decision
—
R. Gostema.
goods of Van Fatten & Co. are well Ing a horse. Edlng’s wife has been
steadily,and with the present low/ not touch the main question whether
-<«»known ra among the best to be had, some months an inmate of the Kent state of )he water there is not ove^ or not the article as published i8iB-,G>
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland,
Price
some
of
that
clear back oork. and they take pride In
City State Bank.
keeping up county home, having been deserted by two feet where In former yean some of dictable at all, and leaves Mr. RdCj
R. Oostema.
with the times.”
our heaviest shippingwas carried otu I subject to re-arrest.
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e house. They took a hatchet,a frying
pan, some matches, and other things
that would be useful in camping out.

The superintendentsof the poor are
of Confederatesoldiers. 1 the season’s work.
considering the question of putting in
certainly feel at home in the midst
Mayor Koeltz is in receipt of letteis a telephone from Allegan village to
you, and am only sorry that my stay from the Atlas Works Glass Co., of thecounty farm. The West Michigan
Bring the PeopleTogether
Amsterdam. (J. Van VorstenburgA TelephoneCo has made them a very
' is not long enough to
make the Son),
in which the negotiationsfor reasonablepropositionand they be
The suttKestionby one of our most' acquaintanceof each one of you.
the erection in this city of a great lieve money would he saved to the
distinguishedliving statesmen in a reLet us henceforthremember always French and German mirror plate county by establishing the line, becent magazine article, favoring the that, no matter how we fought once, bonded warehouse are practicallyac- sides making rapid communication
general assemblies of the people to we are all once more soldiersof the cepted and are to become a fixture. with the farm a possibility, something
R. K. Stallings,of the Glass Beveling desirable in emergencies.
discuss the laws, is worthy of notice. one great Union; that squabble as we
Comp., otters the plat of grqund, and
One of the strongest and finest wooWe need general assembliesof the will over current political issues, we the coming to this city by the com- den
bridges on the whole line of the
people in the smaller civil subdivisions
are mutually and equally in the des- pany is only conditioned on whether Cl Sl W. M., D at Hamilton,which
to he held regularly at least twice a tiny of a common country, the South the citizens will erect a one-story was made nearly new last fall. >
ye r— town meetings in which local saying to the North, as Ruth said to brick building 40x160 feet, on Hie
ground donated by Mr. Stallings.
Fillmore.
questions shall be considered. All Naomi: "Where thou goest, I will
Zeeland.
Harm
Kloinparensstarted on Monquestions of reform should be excludgo; where thou lodgest, I will lodge;
day for Marion, N. Y., for a month’s
ed and left to parties or societies or-* thy people shall be my people, and thy
Zeeland wants electriclighting.
stay. He will return with his wife,
ganized to promote them.
The
village
will
be
famous
by
the
God my God.”
who has been there on a visit to her
endoflH'JOfor the number of tramp* daughter, Mrs. Rev. Human, for the
In these assemblies there should be
no distinction of persons. They The Relations of The Presi- it has fed and lodged..
past three months.
The Furniture Company is rushed John Kleinheksel, one of the largest
dent to His Cabinet.
should be assemblies of the people
with orders, and a full force now works farmers of the town and county, has
and not of a particularclass of so"In all important matters the Pres- ten hours a day.
a line lot of sheep and lambs.
called “inlluenlial people.” This ident is consultedby all the secretarclass should lie present to lead, but ies,” writes ex President Harrison in
Real Estate Transfers.
Ottawa County.
March Lndus' Home Journal, in an arnot to rule.
R C Marvin to A Clernont n wife 8 30 ac o ^
Boswell Lillie, late of Uoopersville.
Such assemblies,call them what ticle upon "The President'sDuties.” has been elected cashier of the Ham- bw 'a c it Allendale SIS00.
you will, "Law and Order” leagues, or "He is responsiblefor all executive mond State Rank, recently incorpor- C W tJi.Un et al to P H Felkar pt It lo and It
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Boot & Kramer's STORE.

fit
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action, and everything that is out of ated at

would revive the old-time popular
meetings of New England.
At the present time when subjects

Henry Saul, for many years super- L Jonifiou to E Kratl ut al nw \i bw ‘4 bo 4 aw
the routine receives bis attention.
visor of (i rand Haven township, will 4 sec 4 HleudouSSs*'.
Every important foreign complicalikely Ik* again the Republican candi- U K Dyaatra and wife to G K DyLfitraIt 2 bk
tion is usually discussed with him, date fur that ntfice this spring.
11 Holland WSO.
and th‘3 diplomatic note receives his
Martin Walsh of Spring Lake i* U J Schuurraan and wife to J v Dort pt uw U
approval. The same thing Is true of closing out his business there.
w 4 nee 23 Hot. and $3 0.
(!. H. Tribune Some years ago a
each of the depart ments.
T Murphy to J O’Donnell sc 4 **e 4 Bec 23Routine matters proceed without shrewd Yankee resident of this coun- Wright *iB3.
ty. bethought himself of a moneythe knowledge or interference of the
K R'artiR to A Starks n '3 uw >3 cw 4 seo 22
making scheme that lias never been
President; but, if any matter of major lieat fur uniqueness. He went tu Wright SG00.
importance arises the Secretary pre- (fraud Rapids and applied at all the J Pepper Sr 1 al to H Joppa and wife w 4 w

of large

i.

Hammond. La.

"Good Government” conventions,

importance arise in the cities
meetings are held, which

of any size,

11

EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THEIR

Lake View aid Grand Haven $120.

TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

a

clarify public opinion and result usual-

immediate passage of much
needed legislation. If these popular
assemblies were held two or three
times e\ery year in each township,
tillage,or small city, and the enforce- ents
ly in the

k'

the consideration and ad drugstores in the city for certain root* 4 se 4 sec Cl Jamestown J 400.
of medical qualities. Not one of the
J F Kalsbeek and wife to J J Scbrourbw 4 sw
inent of the laws discussed impartial- vice of the President. Only matters
stores had be art icle. A week or wo 4 to 4 8k’C 23 Sprit g Luke $2f0.
ly, and advanced ground taken on of great and general importance af- later t hese same stores were visited by
F K Jean toJ Rnydtr nud tfife ue 4 bo 4 sec
other needed legislation, much good fecting the general policy of the ad- another partner in the scheme, after
12 Jamestown ?!200.
DEALERS IN
ministration are discussed in theCabi- the same roots. Again none were to
toould result.
C J Hilt and wife to F K Jean re 4 bo 4 sec 12
1m* found. Then the shrewd originaWhat is needed more than anything net meetings— accordingto my expertor of the plot collects a wagon load JnmtBtown $1500.
else is a calm, dispassionate considera- lence— and votes are of rare occurence. of the roots in the woods, where they
H Mellema and wife to S LieCfvrs se 1 I nw 1-4
tion of local needs and the enforce- Any Secretary desiring to have an ex- were very common, and sends another secS Tullmadgo$1210.
A. B. Chase,
jnent of local laws. The ordinary pression upon any question in bis de- brother of bis, to Grand Rapids to sell FI Mellemaand wife to S Litffera pt sw 1-4 nw
to the drug stores. When the country
Crown,
1-4 sec 8 and part nw 1-4 nw 1-4 sec 8 Tallmadge
stump speeches are often misleading. partment presents it, and it is disIxty showed the druggists what he had
$12 0.
Russell,
Even the press cannot touch all local cussed; but usually questions are set- thev Ixnight readily, for all remembJ H June and wife to J v d Latin w 1-2 nw !-4
needs or make clear all sul j „*cts which tled in a conference between the Presi- ered the demand for the article by
Smith and Barnes.
tec 27 Allendale $2800.
‘Should be acted upon in a locality.
dent and the head ofthe particular de- parties some weeks IxTore. To this
day the Grand Rapids drug stores A v Putten and wife tj F Haven island In
V The idea is a good one and the only partment.
have a supply of that root on hand. Black [.tike Holland 8100.
question Is how shall it be carried out.
There is a yielding of views, now on The originator of the scheme is now
Ailtje v d Bosch to S d Boer It 31 Van Den
Such assemblies would draw the peo- one side, now on the other: but it quite a county politician.
Bosch’s subdivisionIts 2. 3, 4, 5. 0. 7. bk B add
Story and Clark,
ple nearer to their government. It must, of course, follow that when the
It is said that (fraud Rapids capital Holland $100.
United States,
Orren McClner to T Murphy w '{, w ij nw 1-4
would bring back again the good old President has views that he feels he appreciating the natural beauty of
Spring Lake, that is. the sheet of wa- no 1 4 Wright $500.
Farrand and Votey,
days when the expressionof the cen- cannot yield, those views must prevail
ter so named, has become interested
G
M
Miller
ot
til to F E Brown et al 14 in village
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
tral government was the higher and for the responsibility is his, both in a and is now negotiating with the D.
of Cjiklin $1000.
broader expressionof the old town constitutional and popular sense. My & M. railway, in regard to rapid and
meeting house.
habit was to give an afternoonto each cheap transportationto Spring Lake
Marciage Licenses
next season. It is the evident intenCabinet officer, on a fixed day of the tion to make the new resort a popular Onega Van Riraten.Grand Haven
Watterson's Eloquent Words week. These meetings were chiefly one with the public and to do away Jauko Wlerenga. Grand Bupids
Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House
with
any
private
features.
given
up
to
the
consideration
of
ap
Joldert
Hiemsma.
Holland
Tup
During a recent lecturing tour Mr.
hold, and Standard.
The residence of Rudolph Metzler Coruiliii Van Wicgiren. Olive T wp
Henry Watterson,editor of the Louis- pointments,but if any other matters
in Robinson township, ten miles from AreudD. Ter Maar, So. Blandon
ville Courier Journal, delivered a lec- were pending, and deemed by the SecGrand Haven, was destroyed by tire Jacoba llamming.Grand Kapiris
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
ture at Dayton, O. While in that retary of sufficient importance, they Saturday afternotm while Mr. Metzler
city he visited the National Soldiers were presented and discussed.
was to town. Mrs. Metzler was cal"Give me a liver regulatorand I
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
Home located there, and briefly ad- The labors of a Cabinet otficer are in- ling on her neighbors and left two can regulale the world," said a gensmall childeren at home alone. The ius. The druggist handed him a botdressed the veteran inmates, saying cessant and full of responsibility. His
house caught tire in her absence and tle of De Wit, t.s Little Early Risers,
time
Is largely taken up with calls,
among other things:
the youngest child lostitslife.Every- the famous little pills
and, like the President, he must, out thing in the house was destroyed, and
“I am not here to cajole you with
Lawrence Kramer.
of such fragments of time as he can no insurance.
pretty phrases.
Why continue to pass your night in ^E^SHSHSHSSaSHSBSasasaSHSHSasaSHSHSHSaSL^iLSSSBSHS^
secure, manage to study and decide
There was a war between the secSaugatuck.
scratching and your day in misery?
the important questions that are dally
tions.
There are some among our fruit Doan’s Olnment brings instant relief
presented to him. Certain appointand permanently cures even the worst
In that war I served the Confedgrowers
who believe the peach crop of
ments, chiefly of a clerical character,
cases of Itching Piles. It never fails
eracy, you served the Union. Each
1896 will be equal to that of 1895.
are by law given to the heads of the
of us did his best on his side; each was
Two families which moved from Don’t invite disappointmentby
departments, and with these the
Saugatuck to Holland will return this experimenting.Depend upon One
a creature of circumstances; each
President usually refuses to interfere, spring. They are those of Lewis
Minute Cough Cure and you have imthought he was right. Except fur the
though often urged to do so. It was Smith and O, D. Robinson.
mediate relief. It cures croup. The
slain, except for the widow and
The poles on the Holland extension only harmless remedy that produces
my practice to refuse to send any card
a
orphan, none of us, I hope, has any reof recommendationto a Secretary, ofthe telephone line are all set and immediate results
I
have
disposed
of
my
Stock
of
Shoes
and
gret to offer for the part he bore in the
the wire will soon be strung. The
Lawrence Kramer.
though I spent many a weary hour excompany are putting heavier poles In
fight. If be was brave and honest, a
the good will of the bnsiness and trade
plaining to friends why I could not do the village as the former poles were
true soldier and a good man, it matEvery
day
symptoms
of
digestive
notstrongenough for the extra wires.
so.”
lately carried on by me on River Street, to
ters little where he stood. When the
disorders— add stomach, distressafter
It is expected at present that the
long roll Is sounded, and all of us
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue the
steamer Bon Ami will open the sea eating, burning at pitof stomach, dull
NEIGHBORS.
heavy feeling— Burdock Bond Bitters
come to be mustered for the last time,
son’s business between this place and
business by her husband
J. VerChicago about the first of May. The never fails to correct any troubles of
the God of the ui iverse— a merciful as
New Holland.
this
sort.
Saugatuck will probably not start unschure.
well as just God— will not stop to ask
Bert Knooihuizen is slowly recover- til the beiry season opens, while it is
the color of the cloth worn by any in
J. W. Picrcf'. R-public, la., says:
ing from a severe attack of lung fever. stated the McVea will remain at her
this world. Upon such a question
"I have used One Minute Cough Cure
dock
until
it is time for her to take Hie
Rev. A. Stegeman occupied the pul
there can be no partyism. It rises pit at Three Oaks the other Sunday, pier trade same as last seas-n.— C jm- in my fami'y and for myself, with reThanking the public of Holland and visults so entirely satisfactorythat 1
above and beyond the contracted and Theol. student A. Van Arendonk merclal.
can hardy find word* to express mycinity for their liberal patropage, I recomlllled his Diace Sunday afternoon and
sphere of politicalorganism.
self, as to its merit. I will never fail
Fennville.
evening with general satisfaction.
mend my successor to their continued fato recommend it to others, on every
Parties, like dogs, have their day.
Wynand Van den Berg called on
Fennville citizenshave decided to occasion that presents itself ”
They rise and fall. The right of man
vors. I am satiafled that at all times they
many of his friends Tuesday, for a investigate as to the cost of a system
Lawrence Kramer.
to govern himself is eternal. May it
hand shake and a good-bye, previous of water works before investing any
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
never be taken away or abridged on to bis departure for the ea.->t,where
money in a hand engine.
"1
had
a
bad
cold
which
developed
he
will
assist
Rev.
E.
Van
den
Berg
thiscontinent;may it grow with the
and prompt service.
Fruit buds of all kinds are in suffi- into grip. Physicians gave me no regrowth and strengthen with the in getting settled in his new Held of cient abundance to insure a full crop,
lief, and I finally tried Dr. Wood’s
labor.
including peaches,and the season is Norway Pine Syrup. One bottle cured
strength of the Republic; may it exist
Mrs. Henry Hop is down with the
now
so
far
advanced
that
danger
from
In every part of the Republic, the some completely. It is a wonderful
grippe.
freezing the dormant hud Is over.* medicine.” Jacob Hantules, Lyon
lar light of our system, which neither
P. Coburn of Zeeland called on his Grape growers will be In some trepiStation, Pa.
prejudice nor ignorance can obscure! brother at this place Sunday.
dation until the danger from May
frosts is past. For two years that calI assure you that I am glad to be
Soothing, healing, . cleansing, De
amity has fallen very heavily upon the
Grand Haven.
here, in order that I may sec these
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the eniasssasasass sasasasEsasasasasasasasasasEsasasasi
owners
of vineyards in this vicinity,
Our postmaster’s salary is 11,900.
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
things. I am only sorry that I have
who had their eggs in a grape basket.
It never fails to cure. Stop itching
County treasurer Pelgrim has been
not the power to compel their recogAsk any one around here why he is and burning. Cures chapped lips and
busy settling with township treasurers
nition everywhere.
a fruit grower and he will answer you cold-sores In two or three hours.
this week and last.
about as follows: "As I have not land
I should like to be autocrat for one
Lawrence Kramer
Grand Haven has Id, 000 feetof river enough to depend wholly upon the sale
day. I would doub'e the pension of front suitable for shippingpurposes.
of farm products,and as some of my
every one of you. I would mulliph inThe Democratic city convention land is adapted to nothing better than Quick In effect, heals and leaves no
stitutions of this kind. And, In deal- will be held on Tuesday, March 24, the culture of certain varieties of scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
and the Republican on Monday, fruit, and as prices have been so very quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Haing out the benefices of government
RUT NONE AS GOOD AS
March 30.
low and the yield accordingly,! have z**l Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
with no niggardly hand, I would not
A number ««f young men have organ? turned my attention to fruit culture, old sores, it Is magical In effect.
stop on Mason and Dixon’s line.
Ized a corn cob brigade. All were for- and in this I have found excellent ad- Always cures piles.
We'&re not a malignant people. We mer cigarrette smokers but have given vantages for the developmentof both
Lawrence Kramer.
up the weed and laken to the pipe.
mind and body as well as the purse.
are a race of practicalphilosophers,
Physically
there
is
less
hard
labor,
The steamer A. B. Taylor is having
and each one of us Is statesmanenough
For earache, put a couple of drops of
an electric light outfit put In. The though to be successful at fruit culUnequalled for whiteness, purity and strength.
to know that the war is over. We
Dake Engine Co. will put In the lights ture one must be industrious and punc- Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil on a bit of cotmay wish It had never begun. But aud dynamo.
tual at his post of duty. There Is a ton and place It In the ear. The paiiv
will stop in a few moments. Simple
since that is an Idle wish, let us bless
An additional dummy and two pas- greater diversity of labor than can be
enough, Isn't It?
found
in
most
any
other
occupation,
dfcd that we are well out of it, and senger coaches, one closed and one
open, have arrived for the street rail- which will prevent excessive fatigue
The Product of
that it lost us no more than it did.
/
and build up a vigorous and healthy
way.
You are the honored gueats of a
body.”
It is reported that two young men
grateful nation. You have earned on of the city are seriously thinking of
1
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THERE ARE OTHERS

.

,

the battlefieldall that

you

enjoy,

establishing a

bum

boat off

Highland

and the man who Park this year. —Tribune.
The Corn Planter Co. continues to
Would oot rejoice is a bad man.
I am sorry that every poor, maimed make large shipments of refrigerators.
The fish tugs report good hauls, but
Boldier lo the land, no matter which
the work of lifting the nets is hard
dause he servod, cannot be well pro- because of the frost on the lake.
vided for. I would peusloo them all—
Workmen are already busy fitting
rejoice that

that

Is, if

It Is

so,

I were autocrat-

•

and

polltipianamake the most of
I

let

the upthe

outset merely to

11 next.

Burglars have been operating on

Seminary hill, Allegan, recently.
When Mrs. Mary Greggs returned
American from Hollaod City, where she passed

M

WALSH-DE ROO CULLS

siaoii.
b guraiUri U

Paper Hanging,
Calciming,
House Painting,
Inside Finishing.

be

utiifoUryui

Money to Loan.

tte

tat ef lb

Uli

One Minute Cough Cure

touches

the right spot. It also touches It at
the right lime if you take It when yon

the winter, this week, she found her

The Ottawa County Building and
bouse had been ransacked and a num- I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
The Grand Haven Leather Po. was ber of articles taken. The thieves low figure. Samples submittedand Loan Associationhas money to loan have a cough or cold. See the point?
on real estate security. Apply to the
Then don’t cough.
answer i^the
#
gained entrance by cutting a window estimates given on all jobs.

It.

will not detain you further.

Tueantat the

old grist mill for the
Brass Novelty Works.

, Allegan County.

Hopkins Station people are making
arrangements to entertain the Maccabees of the county In fine style June

Sunlight and Daisy.

cftv^

tf

secretary. ^

'

C«r. College Aienne aid Thirteenth St.

2

C. A.

Stevenson.

Lawrence Kramer.
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lover s deadly

work.
_
Het

-gsv 'pm
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HU Sweetheart,Shoot*
Information from
Mother and SUter, Kills
Point* In Michigan.
Benton Harbor, March 14.— Miss Ger-' Jackson hns organizeda humane sotrude Bailey, residing with her parents ciety.
near this city, was murdered at
There are now 100 men in the Jackson
home Friday by her jilted lover, Archie prison under sentence for life.
^Belanger, who had been formerly
The name of the post office at Albcrpiojed on the Hailey farm. He left ta, Chippewa county, has been changed
‘ there several weeks ago to return to to Fiber.
! his home in Illinois. Friday morning I The Fourth congressional district re!he armed in Benton Harbor from Chi- pnbllcaa convention will be bold at
engo to visit the girl. On arriving at , Niles April 29.
Harden

3

Himself.

and thSy are Beauties. Will
sell them cheap. Also a Fine line of

are here

BROADHEAD

‘.1"“
. ;

and other

nnd

Waists at

50c.

NOTIRR

^J“cj<son

B

IHc Coffee.

‘

Mich gun Divine* Suffocatedin n Room in
a Itnston Motel.
Calumet, March 13.— .John J. Huoppnn. a misssionary. nnd Abram lleitunen, pastor of the Finnish Lutheran
I

%

April is Gomlpo!
And we
WHO? AND WHV?
are here anticipating it.''

IsOKKkR & RUTGERS
As a matter of course. With a double, store
Bargains that astonish you. Our Stock of

tilled

with

SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS. UNDERWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS

AND SHOES.
And

other lines, too numerous to mention. Everything goes at
qrices that compel sales.

TERMS:

bV

Don’t forget our bargains. Auction every Saturday afternoon
and evening. Don’t delay, but come at once and give us a trial.

8th St.

v-

%,

I

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

It Is an extract made from the Juice of

the nut of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and
Znlns In their trlbca for many generations as a positivecure for all nervous diseases in man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and diseased liver. It cures rheumatism* and
blood affections. Wo arc the sole agents
for the United States for this wonderfulex-

tract. As a guaranty

price paid

to

we

return the

the person having used one-

bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price tl.OO, enough fora full month’s

-tidrd

treatment, and in ordinary eases
enough for a care. Ask for it at druggists,
or

order from us direct; we pay all charges.

/J

Kaffir Kola Extract Co., •
Office, 82,
CHICAGO.
209 State Street,

READY FOR

SPRI

1
|

The Finest and most artisticline in the city. No need
log out of
can supply
your
'* the city. IT —
--- --- wi
vafits.

**“

SAVE YOUR MQNEV

ON FURNITURE

of

ao-

’

LACE CURTAINS,
RUGS, FANCY TABLES AND STANDS, FANCY ROCKERS AND PARLOR SUITS, ART
SQUARES AND RUGS.
My

Stock ia

of all kinds,

Complete.

My

mmi

SHEERHOORN,

Prices the Lovxst.

St

ElOlM hi

‘

is like no
other stove you ever saw. It
Is better than any other*
SOLD BY

im

i

i-'S

m

Kanters Bros.
iSHSHSHSesasaSriSE-HSHSHSHSHSHSHSESaSHSHSE

WE ARE
RECEIVING

Spring Goods!
!S?s^'IYaii Paper and Ca

SHOT THEIR FATHER.

Latest patterns and

ws.
styles.

Buy llty Man Wounded by

liln Son* in
Defence of Their .Mother.
Hay City. .March Itl.-Richnrd Monks
was shot by bis two sons, Willie, aged
15, and Grant, aged 19, Sunday, one 38caliber bullet, struck Monks in the
right arm pit. The other shot, a 32caliber bullet, struck Monks in Hie
rigdit forearm, and broke the bone.
Both hoys are in jail. Richard Monks,
the victim, said his boys and wife have
been arrayed against him for a long
time, and that when he entered the

rived in Boston. 1o investigatethe death
of the two Finnish preachers w ho were
overcome by gas at a hotel Inst Sunday
and later died at the city hospital.
When the news of their death was telegraphed to Calumet, coupled with the
inquiry in regard to the amount of
money they had with them, their
friends suspected foul play, nnd Mr.
Larson was sent here to investigatethe
matter. The lawyer is satisfiedthat
there was no foul play. All the money
they had with them has been accounted kitchen his w ife began screaming.This
for. Mr. Larson will return home and brought the l>oys into the kitchen nnd
the two bodies will be taken to Calumet they shot. The doctors say that the
wounded man has a bare chance for refor burial.
covery. (irant Monks has this to say
of the shooting:
INSURANCE FIGURES.

Lace and Chenille
The finest line of

Curtains

In the city.

*

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
.......
Parlor
Suits, Hanging Lamps,,r
Water Colors, Land

*' ‘

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK&CO.,

HOLLAND.

LSHSESHSasaSi^^SESHSHSaHSHSESESEBESESHSHSHSHS
Established1865.

THE

CHASE’S

PLOWS

"My father has been dlspraelnRu* by
keeping company with another woman.
He has threatened to kill ua all. Sunday
morning when I got up to make a fire I
saw a large-bladedknife lying on the Oliver

made

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

by the
>

'<•

Absolutely Pure

Works,

Chilled Plow

reservoir.1 went back to bed and presentSOUTH BEND, IND.
ly I heard mother ecream for help. We
both Jumped up with our revolversand
ment and fraternal insurance com- saw father carrying mother toward the
panies for 1895. It shows that in 1895 bed in the hack room. I thought he had
the knife in her breast and we both shot.
the old-line companies issued a total of I thought he was killing mother and did
55,165 policies, representing $24,592,848 not propose to let him. I did not shoot to
of the insurance. At the close of the kill him, but to disable him."
year they had in force in Michigan
RATES FOR FRUIT MEN.
121,990 policies, representing $127,850,365 of insurance. Cooperative, life and Western Michigan Dealer* Secure a Reduction.
accident associations wrote 9,182 polGrand Rapids, March 16.— C. N. Rn^p
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
icies, aggregating $19,500,900. The
Michigan business of fraternal benefl has returned from New York, where Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
clary assduationsfor 1895 was 39,256 he went representing the fruit growers non-breakable steel standards. Also
certificates,aggregating$38,230,185. of western Michigan to procure more the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
The casualty, fidelityand miscellane- favorable rates for peaches in baskets Look out for imitationsand
ous companies wrote $57,347,771.75of east of Buffalo and Pittsburgh. The Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Ageati.
insurance, receiving $300,300.98 n^j) re- present rate to Buffalo is second class,
and beyond it is double first. The
in iu ms and incurred losses aggregattraffic managers agreed to make a reing $98,980.87.
duction, but the extent of the cut was

Recommendedand endorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as the FINEST STIMULANT and TONIC foe

Are The Best On Esrth.

BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT.
Harrison T. Ledyanl, of Grand Rapids,
Sued for 820,000 Damages.
Grcmd Rapids, March 18.— Marg-aret
J. Tate began suit in the circuit court
by capias Tuesday against Harrison T
Ledyanl for a $20,000 solace to her damaged affections. She is the pretty
daughter of the janitor of a business
block ow ned by Ix-dyard,and in which
he had his office. He paid her, as alleged, ardent attentions,g-ave her

not announced, although it was intimated that it would be down to second
class. This would admit Michigan
peaches to the eastern markets at a

•

r

MEDICINAL It FAMILY
USE.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUAXJ©
For Sale By
C. Blom Sr., Holland Mioh

1

For--

LAMPS
I
m
H
Takken

15.

substantial profit.
rrouilHlngOil Field*.
16.— Since the farmers commenced leasing land to the oil

Newport, Match

companies through Berlin township
the interest has been great, but when
the- special train bearing experts

DEALER

IN

Lumber,

Lath,

many

stopped at Strong’s section and decided
gdft.s, and finally won her affections. to sink a well immediately near the
It is asserted that he promised to marry sawmill, excitement reached a white
her after the death of his wife, ill with heat. Thus far about 15,000 acres of
an incurable disease,but he has been a land have been leased near Newport,
w ido\S er a year and has steadilyrefused and all the indications are that in the
to keep liis promise. Ledyanl is well near future Berlin township will beknown as a capitalist,property owner come one of the best oil fields in Michiand a club member, and belongs to one gun.
of the oldest families in the city.
Frorcn to Druih.

Kalamazoo, March J3. — The dead
Railroad Outwit* the Farmer.
body
of Perry Grigsby was found in the
Hamburg, March 18.— The excitement over the right of way of the To- barnyard at James Day’s farm, near
ledo & Ann Arbor through the Beach Trowbridge. He was frozen to death.
farm shows no abatement. The rail- He had been drawing wood during the
road people have added more men and day and fell or was thrown from the
the steam shovel to their force. Beach wagon and wandered to the place

with assault. Both pleaded guilty and
paid fines.

SliingleH,

-CALL ON-

and Finishing^MaterialB

Paul A. Stekeiee.

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK

New

Yotik, March

Steers ........ Si

Sheep .......................
Hogs .........................

FLOCK—

Winter Straight*..
............
WHEAT-No. 1 Hurd .......

Winter Patent*

May

COHN

Menominee River I^»g Cut.
Menominee, March 18.— A careful estimate of the amount of logs cut on the
Menominee river nnd tributariesduring the winter places tlie same at upward of 400,000,000feet against 374,000,000 for last season. All but about
73,000,000feet of this amount will be
manufactured in the Menominee and
Marinette mills. The weather hns been
favorable for logging and Jobbers will

egos

United States land office here, has assumed his position in place of Rush
Culver, who resigneda year ago because of dissatisfactionwith the ruling
of Secretary Hoke Smith in a case involving one of the upper peninsula land
granta.

^

*

m

The MAJESTIC

Frank M. Clark, of Kalamazoo, has
donated a lot worth $2,500 ns a site for
the ^ oung Women’s Christian Temperance I'nion building.
Prof. Jasper N. Bates, of Lansing,
ngeil 70, who claims to hnvolx-en Ingrrsoll s early teacher, was married Tuesday to Mrs. Mary Bates, aged 68.
"ill B. Barntonter. of Niles, has been
presented w ith a wiluable bronze medal
in recognition of his brave services

Mine Finally Shows a Profit.
Ishpeming.March 16.— At the annual
Brick Store west
meeting of the Ropes Gold Min<ng comof Opera House.
pany it was shown that the mine was
operated for the past year at a profit
of about two cents per ton. The profit
get in full quotas.
is very small, but as it was the first
year in 15 that the mine has not run
Masons and builders are requested
Dean
William*
Will
Accept.
A Valuable Prescriptionto examine the stock of lath, and priMarquette,March 16.— Dean G. Mott behind the stockholdersare encourEditor
Morrison of Washing,! nd.,
aged.
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
“Sun” writes: “You have a valuable Williams on Sunday announced in St.
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl
_ CelebrateTheir Golden Wedding.
prescriptionin Electric Bitters, and Paul V Episcopalchurch that he had
lean cheerfullyrecommend It for accepted the bishopric of Marquette’ Niles, March 16.— Mr. and Mrs. Joel
M. Notier has another lot ef those Constipation and Sick Headache, and Episcopal diocese,nnd that he Saturday Camp, pioneers of southwesternMichnice lap-boards for 25c.
as a general system tonic It has no scut a lettertoBishopW'iHiams,
of Con- igan, celebrated their golden wedding
equal.” Mgs. Annie Snehle, 2625 necticut,containinghis formal accept- anniversarySunday at their home in
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Cottage Prove Ave., Chicago, was all ance. He will be consecratedthree Bangor. Relatives from many states
Most Perfect Made.
run down, could not eat nor digest .weeks hence.
vere present. The groom is the oldest
food, had a backache which never left
practicing physicianin the state.
Piix« Fight Law to He Tested.
her and felt tired and weary, but six
Clothlna Cleaned and Repaired bottles pf Electric Bitters restored , Lansing, March 16.— William Craw
Benton Harbor Cots Salaries.
her health and renewed her strength. and Frank Kelley have been held to the
Benton
Harbor, March 18.— The sal— AT—
Prices 50 cedis and 11.00. ~etaBo
circuit court for trial on a charge of aries of nil city officials from mayor
tie at
E.
prize fighting,Craw having disposed of down to street sweepershave been cut*
H.. Walsh.
Holland,
TTUiaU.nUllBDU,
Kelley in a finish fight last week. The about 30 per cent. The city clerk and
Biter and 7th
Holland
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
Michigan law on this subject has never city collector’ssalaries were cut $490
been tested.
and $500 respectively.,

s.

M

juices are preserved. Bread
id baked in
ii
it is sweet
and moist, and will keep so for days.

K

74

.

REVIV0

SW

69
38
38

........................
2 ...................
..........................

No.

18.

4 70
4 25
4 75
3 75
lit 4 05
74s;

<0
(t
f#
«}

in

3 00
4 30
3 60
3

Hi

RESTORES

69%

$

“

.

.

..........................

CHICAGO.

mu

CATTLE -

Beeves .......... $3 60
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 75
Cows and Bulls ............1 50
Texas Steers ..............3 00
HOGS -Light .................
3 f>5
Rough Packing ...........3
........................
2 75
BUTTER-Western Cr
13
Dairy ........................
9
EGGS -- Fresh ................9

&

M

SHEEP

m’y.

POTATOES (per bu.) ........ 15
PORK - Mess .................
9 55
LARD — Steam ..............5 25
FLOUR -

Spring .............2 40

Winter .......................3 10 0
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........62 W
Com, May ................. 29%m
Oats, No. 2 ................. mil
Rye, No. 2 ....................
25%®
Barley,Good to Fancy... 30 <@

MILWAUKEE.

GRATN-Wheat, No.2Sprlng * filVifl
Com, No. ................. 27*4^
3

60

......................
2 60

Made a
lit

Dag.

ell
18th Day.

THE

GREAT

Man

Me.

of

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above resultsin 30

LAYS. It

acta

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all other*
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using

REVIVO.

It

quickly

and surely restores from effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency, NightlyEmissions, Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the scat of disease,bnt isa

pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package,

plain

HOGS ........................... 3 0)
SHEEP ..........................2 75
OMAHA.

wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positivewrit-

CATTLE — Steer* ............ $3 40
Cow* ......................
175

every package. For free circular address

Feeders
HOGS
___

......................

SHEEP

2

75

175

........................
3 00

£‘1

1

Oats, No. 2 White .........20*4#
tye, No.'*...7T
1 ..............
........... 38 la 38*4
Barley, No. 2 in-rrrr.
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
PORK -Mess .................
9 60 0 9 65
and restores both vitality and strength to tho
LARD .........................
G 30 $ 6 35
DETROIT.
muscular and nervous system,brlnging'baek
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red. $ 68'
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring(ho
Com, No. 2 White ........
Oat*, No. 2 White ........ 23
fire of youth. It wardsv off Insanity and Con'-Rye, No. 2 ..................
sumption.Accept no substitute.Inxist on hawST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steers. ... W 40
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedto vest

Texas

J

•I

11

4

A

VITALITY.

May
i
OATS — Western .............. 25 «r 2t
Tuesday afternoon, and there was no
Asnume* 111* Dutlv*.
PORK - Mesa ................. 10 00 &10 GO
blood shed. Bench and his wife were
Marquette,March 17.— Elmer E. Hal- LAUD - Rendered ............6 55 0 5 60
before the justice at the time charged sey, recently appointed receiver of the BUTTER— Western Crm y. 14 ift 22

Baby Buggies

mmx

Iange

upo a new and
The MAJESTIC oven operates upon
scientificprinciple.When meat is roasted in the oven
tigi
(which is an air-tight
compartment), the natural

Grant, the affair occurring at a dance.

swore that he would not allow them to where he was found. The team went
remove a cottage he placed upon the home. He was about 35 years old, and
right of way, but the men moved it left u wife and four children.

Carpets,

plete Line.

|'V

NG^—

Wall Paper,

With a Full
and Com-

ill
J

i

CENTUR

19th

Boston. Mass.. March 17.— Lawyer Oscar .J. Larson, of Calumet, Mich., ar-

Hanian Life Reported by the State Coniuilasloner.
Lansing, March 14.— Insurance Commissioner Giddings has issued advance
sheets of his report covering the Michigan business of life, casualty assess-

A Carload of Boots and Shoes just received.

Is

Joseph H. S. Holmes, the murderer
Motormnn Albert Johnson, of Grand
Rapids, will be tried March 30.
Through jealousy, Frank Young, of
North Branch, was fatally shot by Joe
of

church, both residents of Calumet, left
last week for Boston to attend a religious contention. Telegrams from the
Boston city hospital gave information
of the death of both from gas poisoning.
They occupiedthe same room nnd left in the fearful riot at Hammond, Ind.,
during the Debs strike.
Hie gas turned on after the light was extinguished.

Ha*iiie8n of 1895 on

Cash!! And that’s why we sell cheaper than others.

LOKKER.& RUTGERS,

Steel

Majestic

^0^ ^

MINISTERS KILLED BY GAS.
have more of that

i

I

Corsets for 35c,

P S. We

y.ja

rule our

to the

t
company has pur. gea’’I| cbiised
chased a Hite
site and will build
a factory at
1)11

...
,

Mm

mothers followed when roasting meats
in their cast-iron stoves. We are now living in another day. The rule does not apply by any means

This

1’ortlnnd has voted to bond itself for
$15,000 to build n dam across Grand
passed through the mother’s hand, river and erect an electriclight plant.
"ioung Belanger then went a short disOne hundred families at St. Joseph
tance from the house, where he again have agreed to establish nnd support
employed the weapon in taking his ow n a coojH-rntive store on the grange plan.
life, nnd he was later found dead with u
The third annual meeting of the
bullet in his brain. A note requesting Northwestern Soldiers’ Home associathat he be buried by the side of Miss tion will l>e held in Grand Rapids June
Gertrude was also found near the hotly. 4, 5 nnd 6 next.

and Dress Patterns at Greatly Reduced Prices. The latest Novelties le Dress Buttons. See our fine

M.

..

shot Miss Gertrude through the heart,
killing her instantly. Not satisfied
With this deed he turned the weapon
upon the dying girl’s sister nnd shot her
through the neck, inflicting a serious
wound. At this juncture the mother
‘of the two girls entered the room, only
to be shot at by the lover. The bn’

Dress Goods
for Shirt

.

he^mmediateiy^revv

New Spring
Fine Percales

J

, ___
fonoitw.
Mo

1

‘•v

Pound.”

to a

em-

Our New Spring Capes

i

“15 Minutes

her

Vi?

to

tan guarantee to care or refund tb* money In

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO,
Martin & Huizinga*

tti

1

V'r

r Wmm:
•

^M0

*

r-w.

—
Says the court: The readiest way to

HollaRd City News.
SATURDAY,
B
0.

stop fraud and corruption at elections

the same is not rewarded by success. While we are not
prepared to say that a vote of a precinct should be thrown out for a failis

Mar. SI.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

&

ure on the part of the Inspectors to atlepoblican City, District and

.
I; ft:

Ward

tosses.

Cau- tain absolute perfectionin the conduct of elections. neverthelesswhere

Republican caucusses for the nomination of city, districtand ward officers will be held in Lyceum Opera
House, on Thursday evening, March
», at 7:30 o’clock— except that the
Fifth ward caucus for the nomination
of alderman and constable will be held

I

on Wednesday evening, March

25, at

the Maple Grove ichoolhouse.

Holland,March

I'-

12, 1896.

Van Duben,

,

hl/JOO X JOl- 1 J

,7

mam ,

Brouwer

Jas

i

M

i^fc/Tba.

tors have been subjected to the possi-

^

forbiddeninfluence, and a
have been
approached in forbidden ways, under
circumstances strongly indicatinga
bility of a

bns

large portion are shown to

hiT* 7

ofiflM fee
.

itoovovr >’

m
m

.t'3g

V-‘ /

fraudulent design, the vote of the pre-

The
Ch’n.

[

' nrb3V0l
nj
v
;:n»

.inr

when

gist

•

‘

city sult would be thereby changed.

committee.
G. J.
8. Bos, Sec’y.

• ;V

cinct should be thrown out If the re-

By order of tte Republican

B?-:

as in this case the whole body of elec-

iwbi

.-•"A !

to see to it that

s-:IlTa«ii*

of the decision is that

V'.l'K

a person is asked to act as in-

i

-nil oi

sj

•11! f-/> ’

-l

1

.

m

.

sr1:d

terpretor, his functions are limited to

Mlud
Kg'.-',

Township Repnblican Cantns

interpret the language that passes be-

A

Holland township Republican tween the
Caucus will be held in the town house not act as

m"

K

at2o’clock p. m., Saturday,March

and

• •:

(,i: 1 •')

a general instructor.
-

Circuit Court.

The March term of the Ottawa

Committee.
county circuit court opened on MonW. Diekema, Chairman.
A. Van deb Haar, Sec’y. day, and several cases were disposed
of on the formal call of the calendar.
(Hive RepjpblifanCantus.
Abe Joppinga, of Jenison, plead
* A Republican caucus of the town- guilty to a violation of the liquor law.
•blp of pliy.e ylll be held at the townFine $2-5; costs $51.85.
house at Olive Center on Saturday,
Nick Bosch of Holland plead guilty
March 21, 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of nomina- to same charge. Fine $35; costs $6.50.
ting candidatesfor the several townE. F. Sutton, of Holland, plead
ship offices.
guilty to allowing a minor to play
By order of the townshipcommittee.
cards In bis saloon. Fine $100; costs
Iffcepubllcan

I:

D--.

f
tty

1

A

elector, and

21,

1896.
A By order of the Holland township

m
H

inspector

\\vv6

f$V6

(A
Y\\'e

P. R. Averill, charged with falsely
A People’s Party caucus will be held
inK. of L. Hall, on Hiuradny evening, assuming to be an officer, also plead
March 26, 1896. for the purpose of guilty.
nominating a full ticket, for the enThe first case tried was that of the
Ift ftioinffejection.
People vs. Frank M. Deremo, illegal

m
•

'

,no

vV^

$8.50.

People’sParly Cantns.

0A vV*

\Ce^ Vl'

v&

^

ft.

•

All friends of our cause are cordially
fishing. This is not a new matter. It
invited to participate.
has been tried in justice’s court, twice
Holland, March 19, l896.

M.

Herman Damson, Ch'm.
Van deb Heide, Sec’y.

in the circuitand once in the

court.

The

supreme

jury after being out

18

hours returned a verdict of guilty.

Interpreters at Elections.

William and Orvll Richardson were
Michigan tried upon the charge of illegal fishhanded down an opinion last week ing and convicted.
with reference to interpreters afcelecThe case of the People vs. Torent
-tions, which may be of vital Interest Wildcy, rape, is on trial to-day, Fri^ in localities where It Is sometimes neday.
cessary to employ them.
Auke De Groot, of Zeeland, charged
At the annual township election of with selling liquor without license,

The supreme court of

ss'j'S-I

ir
p

m
v
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Pi
PI
m'
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if:Mfcr
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Mr

m
I;

Sheridan,Newaygo county last spring plead not guilty and his trial has been
at which election a commissioner of set for next Tuesday. Mr. De Groot
schools was also to be.electt’d, there took orders for a Grand Rapids brewrs,
were a large number of Hollanders
ery, and the case will be made a test
said to be 150. Before the poles we
one.
j"
opened the Inspectors appointed an
Wednesday evening the court lis7 lO-HJt
interpreter, who was duly sworn, and tened to arguments of counsel on a
permitted to be and remain through- motion by the defendant in the libel
out the day within the railing of the suit of Farr vs. Breckon, to set aside
voting place. He was also permitted the arrest and discharge the sureties
to and did freely converse with the on the bond. It will be remembered
On Friday evening 4 taUsIcdle was
electors who came therein for the pur- that Breckon was arrested twice. The given py Miss Maude E. Squier at the
pose of voting, after such electorshad first writ gave a wrong date for the residence of Mrs. J. C. Pqsj^ Thirreceived their official ballots, and be- opening day of the March term of the teenth street. Besides the pupils (f
fore making or depositingthe same, court, whereupon the proceedings her class in this city she was assisted
. each conversation
being carried on in were dropped, Breckon was released, bv the following: Miss Kate. Peck,
the Holland language.
a new writ issued, and Breckon arres- soprano, Grand Rapids; Prof. JVB. Ny-*
It appears that of the 150 Hollandted a second time. It is upon this kerk, baritone, Holland; Miss Mar-

|r
Pv.

m

who voted at said election no one
requestedan interpreter, and further
that the inspectorsin no particular
instance called upon him to act as
ers

Brouwer

Jas

*

that the motion

is

based, namely that

the first writ having been duly issued

^ The supper given by the Ladles’ Aid
Society of hope church in the Y. W.
C. A. rooms Tuesday evening was the
last of the series this winter, and fol
lowing as it did on the natal day of
tbeSainted Patrick, the committee in
.charge made the most of the co- incident by a blending of the %wo events.
guerite Van der Veen, violinist,and There was no ‘‘orange’’ about it this
the Misses Frances Farr and Edith time, it was all green— adornments,
Simpson, pianists, of Grand Haven, trimmings, program and all. The
The interest manifested in the musi- number of guests came up fully to the
cal instruction given by Miss Squier, expectations and they in turn were
on the part of her friends and the pa- rewarded by the following

and the defendant arrested, it was not
for the plaintiff to dismiss the case
such.
and release the defendant but for the
The canvass showed that the party court; hence it is claimed that the
vote was nearly balanced, 176 and 174
Me- Knew.
first arrest was still in force and rents of her scholars, was sufficient to
while on commissioner of schools it
the
spacious
home
of
her
kind
Ante-Dlluvlan.
Breckon could not be arrested a sec”Mrtflod 274 to 42, and the iiference Is
ond time, such second arrest being hostess. The program as rendered was Fruit of the Sea (Salad) Stiffneos of Life.
Medley
that this discrepancy was owing vexacious. The questionwas argued received with marked appreciation,
Wholly (holy) Green
to the influence or manipulations of by Messrs. Diekema and Goodrich in the several pupils fully sustainingthe
Boehm StiDHete
the interpreter.The defeated candi- behalf of Mr. Farr, and by Messrs. reputationof their teacher,and the
Embarraneniente
date alleges this to be an irregularity McBride, Danhoff and Lillie, as the expectations of their friends. The
Woman's Weapon.
Ffnnville Bluehee.
which affectsthe entire vote of Sheri- attorneysfor Mr. Breckon. The local presence of Miss Peck and the parts B ivlf e
Dough a la Leopard
dan township, and asks that it be interest in the case was evident from assigned to her also contributedlarge- Stall of
Pain de Dlab!e.
thrown out as illegal.
the large audience that filled the ly to the evening’s entertainment. It
The decision of the court Is, that courtroom. The parties were given was her first visit to Holland and we Iteentlve to Gossip.
where the inspectors of an election
Hope Qabveh.
trust it will not be the last. The
until Filday to file briefs.
Hprlrg's Offering.
’permit one who hes been appointed
evening’s program was as follows:
interpreter, to 'give instructions For The Holland City News
As the cloth was being removed kind
Part I.
and hold conversation in a foreign
friends
had arranged for a musical
An United Effort.
U >8Binl -Bemlramlde.Overture(four hands).
language with voters after they have
Misses Squier and Farr. and literaryprogram, undoubtedly the
Mr. Editor: Allow me through
received their ballots and before goWeber-Op.
MasUrEd. Kremers. first of its kind in Holland, hut neverthe medium of your paper, to say a Schira—
q Miss Kate Peok.
ing to the booths to vote, without be
theless none the less enjoyed hythe aufew words in behalf of forestry:
Novara— Petit Bolero.
ing called upon or requested either by
Miss LizzieVan ?w,Mywenburg dience as well as by the juveniles that
Our beautiful city has many streets
the voters or inspectors to give such
responded:
Ch. Dsncla— Complalnte.
that^reatly
need the adornment of
’Instructions, the ballots so cast are
Miss Marguerite Van der Veen
Plano Dust
not only void and should not be count- shade trees. Also our parks, school Kolllng— ACollanHarp.
Biddy O'Flyu, Patiick O'Flaherty.
Miss Hilda Hummer end Mailer Hoyt Post.
grounds,
and
college
campus,
can
be
ed, but the court furtheKholdsthat
Kate Mulligan.
Cowen—
Snowflakes.
Prof. J/B. Nykerk. Plano
where the whole body of electors have vefy much improved by the judicious H. Smith-Dorotby.Master Oswald VIsscher. Recitation— Th« Duel. (Eugene Field.)
been subjectedto the possibility of a planting of trees to All the vacant J. W. Metcalf— Gavotte. >IU« Jennie Clark
Norab Maguire.
Gerrit Smith-Slumber Song.
Plano
Biddy O’Flyu.
forbidden influence, Tind a large por- places.
Corbett-B otter flies,
'•
Plano
Belle Mehoce,Teddy O’Brien.
May we no^ask the common council Neldlluger— A
tlon ?p;e shown to have been apMolly Molloy.
, •• -I Ha'e a Curl.
proached in forbidden ways, under of the city, to take some steps where-

Pot-uourri

mk.;:
:3

a

m

Qualmp.

Life

7.
Sognal

Solo
Solo
Dutt

f
)

Leaf.

City Teachers’ Examination'

The

city’s annual examination for
teachers will beheld by the Board of
Education in Room No. 6 of the High
School building, beginningat 8 o'clock
on Monday, the 23rd day of March,
1896.

All persons who expect to he candidates for positions In the city schools
for the coming year are requested to
be present at this, the only, examination of the year.
Holland, Mich., March 9. 1896.
P. H. McBride,
Kittle Maloney.
' Chairman Com. on Teachers.
Nl|h» (Field.)

Recitation

f
1

Plano

Miss Kate Peek.

Solo
Solo
-

circumstances Indicating a fraudulent by we may have a combined effort on
Recltatlon-Seeln’ Things at
Part
, i(
Patrick O’Flaherty. 8-2w
• ^ design, the vote of the entire preclcct the part of the people, school, college,
Gnrlltt—Hymn (by request).
Plano
Teddy O'Brien.
fc*;
fihould he thrown out If the result and city authorities, for the observa- Bchuman-Joyful Peasant.
1(j
thereby be changed, which is the case tion of Arbor Day,- to be duly cele- Llchner-Tulip. Master Hoyt Post.
Teachers ExaminationThe Holland Township Citizens
brated by all Our citizens In a united Goring Thomas-Wbat would I do for my
here.
An
examination
for the teachers In
F?*
Queen. (From Esmeralda^ Prof. J.jb Nykerk. Caucus on Wednesday afternoon was
The role Is, says the court, that effort to start trees wherever needed Bebr - VlctolrePolka (four bauds).
the Public Schools of Ottawa county,
fairly well attended; D. M (edema and for candidateswho desire to enelectors are not to be deprived of the within the city limits. I am sure our
Master Ed. Kreaaen.
ter the Agricultural College,will be
Miss Llule Van ?walawsnburg. chairman and Antonie Rosbach secreresult of their votes by the mere mis- enterprising young mayor will favor
held In the Court House at Grand Hatary.
The
following
ticket
was
placed
Harris— Bobln Adair.
officers
such the movement.
K&.v
mtfA’- takes of election
--------- when
--------ven, on Thursday and Friday, March
Mias MarguariU Vander Veen in the field:
26 and 27, 1896, beginning at 8:00 a. m.
mistakes do not indicate that the re; ...
The planting of trees will not only Moudelssobn-Jagerlled. -t a JllaugrancesF»»*< -Vl
Cora M. Goodenow,
• suit has been changed thereby, and increase the value of real estate; but
Supervisor—
Geo.
H.
Souter.
Gurlltt—Under the Village Limes. J
Comm, of Schools.
Jerk— John
Westenbroek.
mapy things may occur that can be as Is well known, greatly Improve the
Clerk—.'
'
IN
as Edith Simpson.
Treasurer—
Henry
Plaggerman.
treated as mere irregularities. But health conditions of the city. Every
THOSE
OLp,
KS
Highway com'r— John Van Apel
Cbamlnadfr-Summer.t
Kate Peck.
Our Spring Capes are here. They
this case is different.
tree acts as a drain to absorb the wadoom.
are beauties and cheap.
NOW, ,BUT THEY
««») i-mrr r
Drain com’r— Wm. For.
Under the old system of voting one ter from the soggy ground, and thus
M. Notier.
WERE SHAPED
TURNIPS
The Democratic eoooty convention
School Insp.— Egbert Boone.
elector could vote openly any ballot renders It dry and porous, directly di- to elect delegates to'jshfcState convenAND NOT LIKE THE ELEGANT
Justice—Gerrlt J. Hesselluk.
A full line of cigars, tobacco’s and STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY
he pleased, and there sras no legal ob- minishing the sources of malaria, and tion has been called fjfft Wednesday* Board of review— Jas. Kapplnga.
pipes, at
jection to the Immediate presenceof miasm, the prolific causes of deadly fe;rj Constables— John Mellema, Michael
presentation
by
towns
April 8. There]
-R. Oostema.
Bos, John Verhey, B; Kammeraad.
•ny number of persons, or to the voter vefS.
and wards is as follows:
being subjected to all sorts of iofluen- By planting some of the following
Saturday afternoon and evening—
^Fully 100 votes were cast, the final
11 riJjUd city l«t ward
Wrigbt
Shirt Sale— 50 to 65 c. shirts for 43 a,
the Holland Jeweler.
ces. ‘
vat ieties of trees, such as cherry, black Zeeland
ballot on supervisor standing— Souter
Lokker & Rutgers.
sa
Under the present system, however, walnut, butternut,chestnut, hickory, Allendale
66, Hyma32, Miedema 12. The ticket
•• 4th ••
Call and see them.the elector, when he reaches the poll- and others of a similar kind, a direct Blendon
Call at R. Oostema and get prices
is new, hut as a whole not representa8 wi- ‘h st!h f*
Chester
on
groceries.
He
can
save
you
money.
ing place, the law intends and expli- benefit from the fruit may be realized
tive of the town. Under the proviCrockery
citly provides that he is not to be an- in a few year«.
sions of the anti-fusionlaw, which
Georgetown
Just received a new supply of full
Frait Farmnoyed by importunitiesor subjected J am confident all who may aid in O. H.ctty IWWMd 4
prohibits a candidatesname from ap- cream cheese, at
•> fnd
ft Polkton •' J
A
small
fruit
farm, for sale, or ex.
R,
OOStEMA.
to Influences calculatedto affect or this work, will never regret the service
pearing more than once on the same
' 8rd ** T Bobi neon
change
for city pfoperty. It is located
prevent bis free untrammeled action. renderedin behalf of forestry.
ballot, those that expect a nomination
/<:< If.
••4th
T
Have you seen the Beautiful line of one mile north of the city on the
Hence the booths and railings, to re^ at Saturday’*Republican cau cns were Dress
P. A.Latta,
Grand Bavta tow»
Buttons, for trimming. Com- Grand Haven road. Inquire of
move him from everybody,except the .
conspicuouslyabsent at this opposi- pare prices,
Samuel Smith,
u w*wnl
tl/’
Sec. Forestry Association.
7—
on the farm*
M.
Notieb.
Inspectors.
tion
caucns.
Apples,
»tW.G.
Van
Dyke.
Holland,March 17, 1896.
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Wasligton’s Time!
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WATCHES WERE WORN
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WELL AS
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News

Our Prices for First-classWatch Work
and the beat of Material

warranted.

Cleullg ..... $110
Rail Spring.. 1.00
Hole Jewell. . 1.00

m

And

bp Jewell, 50c, $1
RelianceStaffo....
$1.50

to

50

......
$1 to $1.50

Other Staff*

WaUh6Uf».:..10e

work at equally low priGleason’s Jewelry Store.
Old Bank Building, 8th 8t.

all other

ces.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

_

and Inter-Ocean $1.50.

In Saginaw Bay the Ice Is still very

' Vesselmen predict ‘fatTbpafiieM
the Great
-

Lakes.

t>n
*

built, six stories high.

Rev. E. Van den Berg left Cdsp last
week for his new field of labor east.
Is

at work

Wednesday

is ii Possible?
That we

Dress Goods
•

would seem so by the immense Dress Goods trade
we've had during the past week. Everybody who enters
our store compliments us on our
lb

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS and

ven.

REASONABLE PRICES.

is

Another new assortment all wool Novelties the
best values in the market to-day, per yd.
.

Chlcage.

Ry.

latest In a blk. Sicilianfor skirts or full suits
sec the excellent value we show for, per yd..

New

line of Blk. figured

Mohair per

yd .........

^H.

OTHER MONEY SAVERS.
Good weight white outlcg

Ladies (set Black Hose per
P»lr ......................

5L
Children’sfast blaok hose
sires to 8. per pair ...... yL

jrday, on business.

much.

.

.

...

The

As Holland’s quota of last week’s
Rev. A. Schoen of Watervliet will edition of the Grand Rapids pinkJoseph L6e and family moved into
Arthur and Bert Huntley will be In preach in the German Lutheran colored Mascot reached the city last
j hjs qity from.Alleganthis week.
charge of the central office of the Bell church Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Saturday, the bundle was again
Cook of Allegan was In the
telephone, on and after April 1.
The Public Schools are preparing a promptly taken charge of by Marshal dty, Wednesday, on business.
/
Postal clerk C. Viuke has decided tq^ fine cantata that they expect to have Van
^xcrard Ranters, A. Arleth, and A.
move to Grand Rapids. His present ready for the public on or about the
B. P. Higgins, whose son was killed
R. Billings were in Grand Rapids Satmail route keeps him from home too 1st of May.
by the explosion of a blow-off pipe in
of

.

Beautiful Silk and Wool Novelties (no 2 patterns
alike) peryd
..................... .......

Abe Cappon Is on a visit to his sist e
. Jtev. II. Kremers, at Utica,

on a

are the only ones in

the city selling

rumored that Col. Lydecker,
Arthur Roost came home from TravThere will be a meeting of the ReU. S. engineer In charge of the harerse City this week, where he has been
publicancounty committee at Grand
bors on the east shore of Lake MichW
engaged all winter as fireman on a C.
Haven on Thursday, March 26.
gan, will be changed to another post.
& W. M. engine.
One hundred families at St. Joseph If so, it will be hard to replace -^Lim
It

cot- have agreed to establish and support a with a better man.
tage at MacatawaParkfor Mr. Roberts co operative store on the grange plan.
R. Russell

f^Monal Mention.

Jerry tf.*WIhttr arrived

Editor Bassett, of the FennvIUe evening after a two years’ absence in
solid.
Herald, spent a few hours In the city Sioux county, Iowa7, where he has been
President Cleveland was 59 years old
employed in the implement business.
FjMay, on his way to Allegan.
Wednesday.
After a brief visit he expects to rehe seventh son made his appeartuvn.
A. J. Ward is completing a cottage
ance at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
for himself at Harrington’sLanding.
Mrsjfc. S. rtValte left to-day for her
Id". Helder, Thursday afternoon.
hbrrie at^)ld Mission.
The chairmanship of the city Demour former townsman A. Cloetlngh,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington were
cratic committee is now held by Fritz
Is the Republican nominee for superin
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Jonkman.
visor In the third ward of Muskegon.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Van der Veen of
The Chlcago-St. Joseph line of
The resolution censuring Mr. Bay- Grand Haven attended the muslcale
steamers will be opened on Monday,
ard, American minister at London, of Miss Maud E. Squier in this city
March 30.
passed the House this afternoon by a Friday evening, their daughter MarGo and hear Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp’s vote of 180 to 71.
guerite being the violinist on the prolecture this (Friday) evening, at Grace
gram.
J. Vandersluls requests us to anEpisc. church.
Miss Tlllie Van Schelven returned
nounce that be has just received an
The Houseman block at Grand Rap- elegant line of spring capes, that sell on Monday from a two weeks’ visit
ids, recently gutted by fire, will be rewith the Misses Squier at Grand Hafor $1.25 and upwards.

Republican caucusses on Thursday
evening of next week.

W.

—

-

planing mill in Chicago about a year t
Dr. L. N. Tuttle has moved his
Byron Parks of Grand Haven was in
ago,
has been awarded a verdict. of
Court officer Murray on Monday was family from Ionia to this city and tathe city Monday.
presentedwith a new suit of clothes ken rooms in the house of Mrs. J. $3,000 by the jury before whom the
A. G. Van Ilees, of Zeeland, prcslcase was tried this week.
by the court attaches, as a testimonial Roost, Ninth street.
dent.%f the fair association was In
of their esteem.
We have heard of merchants doing
The following jurors from this city
town, Tuesday.
big
dress goods business, but the
R. M. Wareham has the contract for were in attendanceat the circuitcourt
Capt. Peter Anderson of Harbor
putting in a Waverly stone front in this week: I. Marsilje, R. McCance, trade John Vandersluls is having in
ngs is visitinghis brother, on
this department is somethingexcepthe new store that will be erected by S. Bos and J. De Kraker.
nth street.
tional. Mr. Vandersluls is offering
Van Lopik Bros., Grand Haven, this
J. B. Mulder spent Thursday at the
The season is uyon us and with it some special values in black dress
summer.
county seat.
Bert Slagh is prepared to meet all the goods during the coming week.
The first fruit and vegetables of the demands in his line. Just now paper
In Memorlam.
As previously announced in the
season are to be had at Will. Van hanging is a specialty.See notice.
At
a
meeting
of Euretha Lodge No.
News,
the
list
of
mercantile
establish*
Dyk’s. He received a part of his inR. T. Lovell, agent for Wanaraaker menu in this city has received anotljtr 27, D. of R., f. O. O. F., held March
voice Friday morning. Strawberries
J, the
the followingresolutions were ad& Brown, has his spring samples for addition, by the opening on Wedni- U,
next week.
the latest style clothing ready for in- day of May’s Bazaar, in the new store Opted;
^Whi reas it has pleased Providence
Arie Konlng, who spent the winter spection at his stand in Van Duren’s
next to Klekintveld's, Eighth street. to afflict anew our beloved brother and
at the Soldiers Home, Grand Rapids, shoe store.
Mr. May is a gentleman of many sister, Mr. and Mrs. Anton E. Anderson, by the loss of their son Robert,
arrived here on Tuesday, with a view
years’
experience and he assures our
Next week will be caucus week.
aged 23 years, this being the third beof arranging for the position of Cook
public that his bazaar will be one of reavement sustained by the family
Take your choice:
on some vessel or steamer during the
Republican — Thursday, Lyceum the attractivefeaturesin Holland’s within a period of a few years; therecoming season.
trade. Examine his first price list In fore be it
Hall.
that we express our deep
illESaLV
anathercolumn.
The harbor is clear of ice and work
People’s— Thursday, K. of L. Hall.
dividual sympathy with
a

flannelper yd ............

Bleached Crash
all cotton

fl

Henry stripedouting

*

wai

yds

for

ranted —

flan-

A line of 60c corsetsat..

nol per yd ..............

r

.......

..^OC

please bear in mind that although our stock may not
It to be) we
have no old chestnutsto show you, whateveryou look at is

bo as large as some (and we don’t want
JYcic.

,

John VaniMls.
Holland,

Mich

N. B. Special values in Ladles Muslin Underwear
during the coming week.

srirrovram

commenced last week
under direction of Col. Wickham.
The repairs at present consist in spile
driving on the north pier inside the

at the piers was

Democratic— Friday, Lyceum Hall.

in their severe trial, and
The fickle month of the year is al- tljfe »rea’
m to Him, who alone can
cpmnuand
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook entertained most upon us, April, the month -Of su»t*fo"U
in the hour of their disthe Pleasant Evening Challenge Pe- sunshine and tears; and with it comes tress.
Resolved, that a copy of these redro Club at their home on Eighth str. the demand for capes, jackets, mackharbor, opposite the shoreline.
solutions be forwarded to our brother
intoshes
etc.
the
best
of
which
can
be
last Friday evening. The first prize
and sister and that thev be published
Rev. S. A. Schilstraof Rochester. was won by J. B. Mulder, and the boo- had, as usual, at C. L. Streng&Son'aIn the Holland City News and Ottawho have just opened up an eiegftafe vn bounty jSmea.
N. Y., occupiedthe pulpit of the Re- by by P. F. Boone.
March 18, 1896.
formed church at Jamestown two Those of our citizensthat remember lines of ladies, misses and children!*
capes.
The
coming
week
they
place
Sundays, and has again left for home. their former townsman Dr. T. E. AnjTtie following explanatorynote has
He will stop over at Ann Arbor and ois, now In California, will be sorry to on sale a few dozen fine all wool Serge ijeen' received by us with reference to
Mackintoshes with silk lined capes at
visit his brother, who is taking a medthe !§ch m Id Da v
son e p sod
learn that o< late years his health has
$3.50. These garments are bargains
ical course at the university.
been very poor, the trouble being simiEditor of Holland City News.
at twice the price.
'Sir Your article in the last
Under the auspices of a committee lar to that with which his late father
Chairman Bishop of the Fifth Dis- issufe fa regard to the tumble ar- Mr.
of the Classis of Holland a new (Hol- was afflicted.
trict Republican Congressionalcom Schmid’s home was not just to him,
land) church, the “Fourth Reformed,” . The publisher of a Manistee newsmlttee has Issued a call for a district myself and our friends.
was organizedon Friday evening last paper, Mr. Jas. S. Madison, is under
The facts of the case are that Mr.
conventionto be held at Grand Rap- Boyd Rod myself were visiting at Mr.
In the west part of the city, with the indictment for the unlawful use of the
ids, April 30, at vhich two delegates Schmid's, and while we were talking,
following consistory:Elders, Messrs. U. S. mail, his paper containing a
and two alternates will be elected to be suddenly sprang up, threw a glass
Spijker and Blok; deacons, Messrs. certain patent medicine advertisethrough the window, drew his knife
the national Republican convention,
Reidsema and Westveld. Their or- ment which was too broad in the deand said he wanted to die. I jumped
and very likely the congressional can- uptotakebis knife away from him.
dination will take place on Sunday af- scription of the disease it alleged to
didate for the district will also be In doing So I re»elved a cut in my
ternoon, March 29, in the Third Ref. cure.
then flamed, it being a foregone con- right hand, and no other place on my
church.
What is often neglected or over- clusion that Wm. Alden Smith is to person.,-Dr. Johnson was called in to
quiet him, iand afterwards dressed my
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dave looked in an assorted stock of ready be re- nominated without opposition. hand. It was no “boozing" ailalr. as
Snyder, to the number of about thirty made clothingis children’s wear and The latter has informed the commit- yOU stated. Please correct in your
surprised the latter at their home on suits for youth. Notso however this tee that he lias no preference in the next issue, and oblige,
W. J. Davidson.
College ave., Wednesdayevening,and spring at Jonkman A Dvkema’s. They matter.
Holland, March 18, 1896.
have
made
this
a
specialty,
and
carried
together spent a social hour in proMrs. J. Pullman, residing on west
gressive pedro. Dr. B. B. Godfrey and it to completion by adding an extenRemembered Him Distinctly.
Eighth
street, died on Saturday mornMr. Snyder won first and second gen- sive line of hats and caps. The usual
Mrs.
“Then there was my
ing under very distressing circumstantlemen prizes, while the ladies prizes display of gents furnishing is not misscousin George. You remember poor
ces. She was 18 years old and only
were captured by Mrs. E(J. Allen, and ing either this spring.
recentlymarried. Several causes are George?”
Mrs. Fred Boone. Refreshments An old soldier, Isaac N. Meeker,
The undertaker— “Ay! Ay! Poor
alleged to have contributed to her
were served and a pleasant evening who lives at New Richmond, was in
George!
Sixty-eight by twenty-two by
death; first a fall, and then obstruction
enjoved by all.
eighteen, plain oak in brass trimthe city Thursday on his way home

News and

$1.30.

.

•

I

cl

i

that

James De Youngh, member

'

of

the board of public works, will be ten-

dered the nomination for mayor and
that alderman A. B. Bosnian is to run

rom Grand Rapids. He had just
rawn his back pension and been
rinking freely, and while on his

way

o his lodging place on Sixth street he

pocketbork with what money
left. Those finding it will
lease leave it with Marshal Van Ry.

jst his

e

bad

the gauntlet for city treasurer,
with either S. Bos, J. Van der Veen,
P. J. Zalsman or Jelte Reidsem
The new machinery in the Water
as competitor,
and Light Station, although not yet
there is very little agitation all accepted by the board of public
in connection with the comingl works, has been placed in position and
charter elect ion. Mayor Diekema will is in working order sufficientlythat
undoubtedly receive a renomination he board has designated Wednesday
at the hands of his party, and so will
•Marshal Van Ry, Fred Kamferbeek
may be his opponent. Clerk Sipp holds
over another year. On aldermen
there will likely be some sharp con-

tests. There appears to be less indifference with reference to this important office than in years past. In the

ext, March 25, as Visitors’Day. Dur-

afternoonand evening of said
ay they will be pleased to have the
iublic visit the station and inspect
e new machinery.

,ng the

The

extra gospel meetings being
Id at the M. E. church are increasii|g in interest and will be continued
flrst ward Dr. Schouten is a candidate
ring next week, commencing each
for re-election,while J. O. Doesburg,
night at 7:30 p. m. The themes for
O. McCance, and John B. Mulder are
S inday will be: In the morning, “How
also named. In the Second ward J.
d< we know that we are saved?” and
‘fW. Flieman is eligible for re-election
ii the evening, “One preacher, one
and so ate ex-ald. P. De Spelder and
t<xt, one sermon— the revival that
R. N. De Merrell, and James Kole.
f( llowed.” All are invited to the serJ. Van den fterg is also a candidate. In
v ces. Come to receive, and to do
the Thirdward it will be a free-for-all,
g

_
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

_
Attorneys.

rviBKEMA. 0. J., Attorney at

U

*

Law. Collection!

promptly attended to. Offlco,o»er Flrat

EAT HEARTY!
At the

new

.prr

State

Central
Restaurant.

VfoBRIDE,P.

H., Attorney.Real Estate and
luanrunco.Offlco. McBride’! Block.

Jl

DOST,

J. C.. Attorney and Couneellor at J*w.
Real Estate auc Collectlone . Office,Poai’!

I

Block.
T ATTA.

P. A

JLi

A

lllnok

Anorney at Law. Office orer
o.’b Furn itore. Eighth 8t

C

.

m

Good and Substantial meals

always. Also lunches at
reasonableprices.

Banks.
rpiRST STATE BANK. Comm ere aland Butlug» Dep’t. I. Cappon.Preildenl. Germ
W. Mokma. Caihier.Capital Stock $50,000.

Vanderllaar Bldg., Eighth Street*

1

F

MOLL
11

AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial

and Having! Dep’t. I). B. K. Van Rnalte,
Prea.O. Verschure, Caih. Capital !took 150.000.

Boots and Shoes.
T T

EROLD

Ll

it's a

.

DR,

Clothing;.

of the bowels, followed by Inflamatiqn.

Good

T,

wh:a.ti

M . De%l*r Id Boot! and Bboci, iucoeisor to E. Harold & Co.

COOK’S

Method of Filling andfc
D OSMAN BROTHERS.Men haut Tailorsand
On Monday the remains were taken to mings.”
Dealers Id Heady Made. Gout's FurnishExtracting
the Teeth.
ing Goods a Specialty.
Fennvillefor interment, escorted by
WHY LADIES LIKE COFFEE
Perfectly safe and coma detail of Sons of Veterans, of which
Dry Goods and Groceries.
paratively painless.
order her husband is a member. It •,f Though Many Admit It Hurts
Them.
DOOT & KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good!, No- Dental $fflce #ver Blom's Bakery SthSk
was seripusly considered at one time
Many ladles have so great liking for LJ tions, Grooorles,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
to delay the funeral in order the betStreet.
cof&ee for breakfast that the meal
ter to enable the authorities to con{teems fiat and unsavory without it; \fAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Dealer! In
nect cause and effect. The attending but the muddy complexion which is V Dry Good!, GroceMea, Crockery. Hata, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
physician was Dr. J. D. Wetmorc. ,. almost a sure accompaniment,is a

D

,

great trial and the question

is

seriously

“Granite State Provident As- discussed many and many times over
sociation'’ has gone into the hands of In one’s mind, whether it is possibleto
give over the coffee and gradually get
a receiver, and is no longer allowed to
back the lost complexion,or keep on
do business In Michigan. The concern with the coffee and get on with bad
s a building and loan association or- skin and make the best of it
ganized in
Hampshire, and The disorderedstomach and liver
spreads out into many other states, sometimes bring on more serious trou-.
hies. To quit the use of coffee Is the
including Michigan.The business 11:
dnlytrue relief, it contains the same
has done in this state thus far is not poisonous ilkaloldsas tobacco, stryvery extensive,and currentlyplaced chnine knd morphine, although less
at $18,000 taken in, and $78,000 loaned lAvolume.One can use the delicious
hot food-drink, Postum Cereal, at
out. Last summer a local board was tneals and never miss the coffee. It
organizedin this city with J. D. Wei* bhJWUslHce the deep seal-brown of
fnore as president,H. D. Post . vice

Drugs and Medicines.

The

New

president, C. P.

rvOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drug! and Med!LA einea, Paint! and Gill. Toilet Article!, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
YI7ALBH, HEBER. Druggist and Ptiarmsclat;
VV a (all stock of good* appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.

Hardware.
I7AN OORT.

J. B. General Hardware and
Btovea. Repairing promptlyattended to.
Eighth Street.

V

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

P^^-bTX^4

Dealer to AgriculturalImplement!.River Bt.

McKay secretW and

canvasser, I. Fairbanks treasprer, .Jj

Oeral feo. Llm. 6f Battle Creek, Mich- riUNTLEY, A., Practical Macblclit, Mill end
C. Post attorney; the other directors Igao, purely’ and wholly of the nour- 11 Engine Repair! a apedalty , Shop on Seventh itreet, near River.
are H. Boers, J. F. Zalsman a^d LVM’/ ishing grains intended by the Creator

_

Gillespie.The number of lojdal Share- for mau'a subsistence. The pungent
Meat Markets.
taste so ^ell liked in coffee is retained
holders reached 120, who have pfttA In
iff Postum.
about $1,800, while the ambuitfcof nature (ftlcktyrecovers when coffee
aid. A. B. Bosman declining a re-elecRiver Htreat. . .. „t ...
- -- .r
Ionia is making extensive prepar- money loaned out on mortgagesIn this is left off and the natural health coffee
tion; Evert Takken, the builder, and
WILL
VAN
DER
VEXRE,
Dealer
In all kind!
laused
|u
Us,
place.
Healthful
sleep
city Is double this sum. It is given
ex-ald. Johannes Dykema are men- a ions for the army of Christian Enof Fresh and Balt MeaU. Market on
is agio enjoyed and nerves, stomach,
out
that
the
shareholders
in
this
state
Eighth Street.
tioned as opposing candidates. Aid. el iavorers that are to meet there at
liVer, bowels and heart cease their
aie sufficientlyprotectedagalggt any
ie annual state convention on April
mplalnlng
when
the
disturbing
Mokma in the Fourth ward does not
Painters.
useJs withdrawn.
2 and 3. Over 1,500 delegates are probablelots
desire to be re-elected, and E. P.
n»
MAAT,
B.,
Home, Carriage, and Sign
W jj y
t big live facks worthy
, and free entertainment will
JJ Painting,plain and ornamental bangStephan may be one of the candidates
the attention of anyone who cares for ing. Shop at realdance, on Seventh Sf., near B
A
^
furnishedto the first 1,000 applyfor the place. Frank Hadden is also
the exquisite fun of being perfectly R. Depot.
ing.
It
may
seem
an
arduous
underWe
earnestly
desire
to
thank
the
named, and the friends of Arend Vi
well
taking for a city of 6,000 to entertain Sir Knights and friends who, have
lee insist that he shall once
aided us during the long severe Illness
so large a number of guests for three
make the effort. Aid. Austin
Bewareof the fraduleut imitations
and death of our dear son and brother.
of theoriginal
Grain
nal Postum Cereal
G
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Anderson.
ton and John A. Kooyers are jif the days, but the eltlzens have been prelist on Postum.
Holland,
March
18, 1896; ieTTF
coffee.
Ins!
paring
for
this
event
since
April
last.
field from the Fifth ward.

od.

i

e :

--

In Democratic groups it is rumored
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r.ieveu peiKous were nurt by un explosion of natural gas at the distillery
of Uheinstroni Bros, in Cincinnati.
Fire at I-ouisville,ky., destroyed the
retail dry goods store of E. B. Nugent,
the loss being $150,000.,
J. M. Hall was aerimiKly burned and
his mother, aged 80, was cremated In a
fire which destroyed his residence a(
Hurrisville,VV. Yu.
At Bantam, O., the residence of Valentine Mushbacker was burned and hii
daughter,aged 15, and a veteran soldier named Isler. who lived with the
family, were burned to death.

Hev. E. G. Shouse, of Terre Haute,
Ind., nominee for governoron the prohibition ticket, has declined to run, and
S. M. Suylar, of Huntington,the candidate for attorney-general,has also
withdrawn.
Joseph Manley, of Maine, secretary
of the republican national committee,

figures that the delegates already elects
St. Louis convention were Instructed as follows: McKinley, 57;
Heed, 30; Allison,32; Quay, 26; Cullom,
10; Morton, 5.
John Ireland, cx-govemor of Texas
and one of the most prominent memMiss Katie Winkle, a prominent l>ers of the southern bar, died at San
young Indy of Feck, Kan., and Mrs. Antonio,aged 09 years,
Meyers, u lady who tried to save her,
Daniel L. Bowersmith,formerly manwere burned to death by the explosion
ager of the Ohio State Journal, and for
of an oil can.
15 years agent of the Associiytedpress,
To escape arrest for embezzlementof
died at Columbus, aged 45 years.
$0,500 government funds Frank Mupes,
L. J. Fenton was renominated for
postmasterat Kansas City, Kau., comcongressby the republican convention
mitted suicide.
at Portsmouth, O.
’u trick H. Kelly, one of the foremost
The Connecticutdemocrats will hold
men of Minnesota and fora quarter of their state convention at New Haven on
a century a leading wholesale merchant
June 10.
in Si. Haul, made un assignment, with
Ex-Gov. B. Flanders, of Louisiana,died
liabilities of $1,00U,UU0; assets, $1,200,near New Orleans, aged 80. He was as000.
sistant United States treasurer under
Four men were killed and two fatally
President Grant in 1873.
injured by an explosion of giant powder
Thomas H. Nelson died at his home
in the Center Star mine at Kossiaud,
in Terre Haute, Ind., aged 76 years.
B. C.
From 1801 to 1806 he was minister from
"God’s American Volunteers"is the
this country to Chili, and from 1869 to
title by which Bullington Booth’s new
1873 was envoy to Mexico.
Salvation Army will be known.
The New York World says that it has
Gov. Bradley, of Kentucky, fearing
made n poil of nearly every state in the
bloodshed in the legislature, placed
union, and as a result predicts the
troops in the statehousc and declared
nominationof William McKinley by the
the city of Frankfort under martial
St. Louis convention.
law.
John Lane celebrated his 100th birthSouth Chicago's post office w as burned
day in Chicago.
and the mails ready for delivery,toMichael J. Madden, the once famous
gether with all the office fixtures and
league baseballpitcher, died at bis
stamps, were destroyed.
home in Portland, Me., aged 30 years.
Albert Wallace,who murdered hit
Dr. Elnathan Gavitt, a pioneer in Ohio
sister, Mrs. Belle Bow lby, on Fcbruatj
Methodism, died nt Toledo, aged ss
19. 1895, was hanged at I’ekin, 111.
years. He preached the first sermon
Poolroom keepers all over the L'nitod
ever heard in Toledo, in 1832.
States were swindled to the extent of
$400,001) by false reports sent out of tile
FOREIGN.
result of a horse race at New Orleans.
Two hundred fishermen belonging

Headache Destroys HealIth
Resulting In poor memory, Irritability, ner-

M. Jansen’s Pile 6ure.

/ousnessand Intellectual exhaustion. It
Induces other forms of disease, such as epilepsy, heart disease, apoplexy, Insanity,etc.

SAFE AND SURE

REMEDY FOR

„

Dr. Miles* Nervine Cures.

BLIND. BLEEDING, ITCHING

PROTRUDING

It.stops licliiug Instantly,

ed to the

AND

PILES.

Allays Inflamation and at

once gives relief to the eore parts.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.

,

.

(Patent applied for.)

M. JANSEN, Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.

Of the Many Testimonialson Hand I Give the Following:
Having used all other medicines without avail for over three years, I have
tried and been completelycured by the use of less than one bottleofJansen’s
Pile Cure. I would recommend it to all afflicted with this complaint.
P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.

I

!he Kev;s Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL
The ProceedlnRS ot the

ilrst Sesulon.

In the United Stntes senate on the 11th
the time was orcupled In discussingthe
Cuban belligerencyresolmyms. Senator
Hoar spoke at lengln ugamsi their adoption. and Senator Allen (Nob.) offered a
Joint resol- Ion authorizingand requesting the president to make a thorough and
rigid Investigationh to the present state
Of war In Cuba. In the house the post
office appropriationbill was passed.
In tho United Stales senate on the 12th
Senators Sherman and Hill were the conspicuous figures In toe Cuban debate,the
New York senator forcibly urging the
mercenarycharacterof the pending resolutions,while Senator Sherman upheld
them with another graphic arraignment
of Spain and Gen. Wcyler .. In the house
the committee on territories reported favorably tho bill for a delegate from Alaska.
The contestedelection case of Aldrichvs.
Robbins, from the Fourth Alabama district, In which the republicans recommendWd the seating of Aldrich,occupied the
greater part of the session, but no action
t

tvas taken.

The excitementof the Cuban debate gave
Viay In the senate on the ISth to Mr. Cockrell's elaborate speech favoring the free
coinage of silver. A bill was introduced
appropriating$.50,000for the erection of a
Statue of Abraham Lincolnat Gettysburg,
id favorablereports were made jtpon the
for the admission of New Mexico ns a
ite and upon the Joint resolution propos_ an amendment to the constitution of
le United States providing for the elecof United Staten senators by a direct
)VOt® of the people. Senator Peffer preited a petition asking congrcjs to make
5th day of April (Resurrectionday) a
itional holiday v.. After two days' debate
house by a vote of 173 to 69 unseated
iten A. Robbins from the Fourth Aik*
district,and decidedthat his repubopponent,W. F. Aldrich, w .is elected
land entitled to the seat. Bills were Introtduced requiringthe officers of American
to be citizens of the United
ites and repealingthe laws exempting
tonnage duties vessels from countries
tlch extend similar exemptions to our

ir

mi

Alexander Nemettly, a butcher at to Kevul. on the Gulf of Finland, with
Yonkers, N. Y., murdered hisstepdnugh- their horses and carts, were blown out
ter, aged 15 years, with whom he was in to sea on a piece of floating ice and
love, and then killed himself.
lost.
Father Dominick O’Grady, the Homan
The total number of deaths on hoaid
Catholic priest who pursued Mary Gil- the Italian cruiser Lombardia from yelmartin from Ireland and murdered hei low fever was 104. Seventy-six of the
in Cincinnati, has been adjudged in- crew were still ill.
sane, and will not he tried for his
The railroad trains crossing the froncrime.
tier from Italy were crowded with ItalThomas Pelkilton,a coachman, shot ians who were leaving that country
Miss .MinnieMansell, a domestic, at the to escape military service in Africa.
residence of Edward Mynderz in Seneca
The insurgents were again in the
Falls, N. Y’., because she refused to central portion of Havana province id
marry him, and then killed himself.
force and were marching westward to
Two Italians named Taddeo, father the neighborhoodof the city of Havana.
President Caro, of Colombia,lias reand son, section hands on the Lake
Shore railroad,were burned to death in signed his office, leaving Vice President
Quintero Calderon the acting chief
their home at Geneva. ().
The internationalchess match in New magistrate of the republic.
KnightsofLabor In session nt Ottawa,
York between the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland against an Ont., decided to form a Canadian fedAmerican team was won by the Amer- eration, having no connection with the
United States labor organizations.
icans.
The parliament of Norway adopted a
Peck Bros. & Co., manufacturersof

For Sale at:
J. O. Dnesburg, Holland, Mich.
A. De Krulf. Zeeland, Mich-.
J. A. Tinholt, Muskegon, Mich.
H. Baar, Grand ^laven Mich.
White & White, Nlorton House Pharmacy, Grand Rapids, Mich..
A. Sanford, Cor. W. Fulton and Jefferson Sts., Grand Rapids, Mich

Mich.

Mrs. Chas. A. Myers. 201 Banna St., Fort
Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 7. 1894: "I suffered

Army m Canada, will give up his
command and leave the country June 1.
The British steamer Matadi was totally destroyednt Bomn on the Congo
vation

perimenting with some chemicals in
{Chicago an explosion occurred, blowing off both the doctors bands and destroying the sight of his eyes.
The New York legislaturepassed the
Baines excise bill. It is a measure ‘.o
pat the entire liquor traffic and intereta under state control. It abolishes
all local excise boards and creates n
state commissioner.All night licenses
land the sale of liquor on Sundays are
iprohibited except in hotels with meals
land no saloon can do business within
!200 teet of u church or school.
The big wholesale boot and shoe
(house of Childs, Groff <fc Co., in Cincinluati, was forced to the wall by the
(embezzlementof a large sum of money
(by William H. Huntington,the junior

'member.
The Washington bureau of stutisfics
*ays that for the eight months ended
ll’ebrunry 2'.' the exports of hreadstdtfs

(amounted to j,J2,.r»S.'ji2.as compared
'with $71,27‘.»,-33lor the same period

Crawford <fc Crawford, hankers at
Cameron, Tex., filed a deed of assignment with assets of about $230,000and

river by an explosion of

LAUGH AND

commencedusing

GROW FAT!

Dr. Miles' Nervine.
I have taken live bottles and believe I am a
well woman, and 1 have taken great com-

until I

Japan has determined to establish
War which seemed so imminent in the
oomniereinl steamshiplines connecting
capitol of Kentucky has been avoided
the United States with that country.
so far. Threats of violenceproved mere
threats, the occupation of the state
LATEfc.
house by the militia having met w ith uc
resistance.
After 15 .vrr.rs’ absence, during which
time he hud Income wealthy, George H
Hatfield returned to Sedalia, Mo., tc
find his wife married to another man
He quietly went his way without making his presence known to her.
The firm of George Jardine & Son,
organ builders in New York, was wiped
out by death in three days.
The senate joint resolution directing
the secretary of agriculture to purchase
and distribute seeds, bulbs, etc., ns has
been done in preceding years, has become a law without the president’ssignature.

De

K

raker

and

You will if you

fort in recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
If you wish, and I hope It may be the means
of

.

Fifth Ave., Grand Kaplds,

get
at

saving some other sick mother’slife, as It

And g-t the fl-nst in Hjllan 1

your meat

De Roster.

uai muh

fur Bl as 11 bays anywhere else.

did mine.”

On sale by all druggists.Book on Heart
and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
Co.,

Elkhart, Ind.

Remises Restore

Dr. lies’

DeM
56

Realtli.

Central

Sold by all druggists.

Parlors,

Eighth Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY
And endeavor

BERT DOK,
DEALER

to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

TEETH
Inserted on

IN'

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.

metal and rubber oase. Crown and .Bridge
work and

TKS*atEs

Largest and best equiped dental

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

and.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

' Telephone

No. 33.

gunpowder and

40 persons were killed.

liabilitiesof $150,000.

Jon|!l,Jan’ Cor- Greenvllle aI>d

J De Krulf & Co., 80 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

terribly with severe headaches,dizziness,
backache and nervousness, graduallygrowing worse until my life was despairedof,
and try what we would, I found no relief

Market on South River St.
In the senate on the 16th Senator Lodge
spoke at. length in favor of his bill
to restrictImmigration, Senator Pugh
talked In support of the silver amendPiles! Piles!
ment to the tariff bill and Senator plumbers’ and steamfitters’materials bill providing for the recognition of a
Dr.
Williams'
Indian PI bOlnttnanlwill cure
Korgan made an appeal for the Cuban Inat New Haven, Conn., failed for $050,- separate Norwegian flag.
blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itching piles. It
surgents..,. In the house a hill was passed
Advices
received
at
Havana
from
the
ttUaorhathe tumera, allay* th« itchingat once,
(prescribingpunishment for mutilating 000.
acts as a poultice,gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
(coins and for altering or passing mutiUted
The visible supply of grain in the province of Santa Clara say that the tin 'a Indian Pile Oii.tmeit le prepared only for
lightenedcoins. Bills were Introduced
United States on the 10th was: Wheat, insurgents forbid the country families Piles and itchingon tbe private pans and noth
the deepening of the channel o? the
from going into the towns in accord- ingelse. Ev-ry box in guaranteed Hold by
>x river from Green Bay to Depere,Wls., 02,123,000 bushels; corn, 14,886,000 bushitrupglets. sent by mail, for $1.0' per box. Wll
for the establishmentof n life-saving els; oats, 7,410,000 bushels;rye, 1,467, - ance with the orders of Gen. Weyler.
llama M'f'gCo . Propr'a. Cleveland, O.
Herbert Booth, the head of the Sal- Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg,Hoi
Ulon al Port Huron, Mich.
0C0 bushels; barley, 1,353,000 bushels.
A fire a^Aelna Mills, Cal., burned the
DOMESTIC.larger
portion of the town.
While Dr. Henry D. Herghill was ex-

Teurn

Indiana prohibitionists fiiled vacancies on their state ticket by nominating
J. C. Kingsbury, of Indianapolis, for
governor, J. S. North, of Milford, for
lieutenant governor and C. S. Dobbins,
of Shoals, for attorney general.
The Idaho republicanstate convention will lx* held in Pocatello May 20.

COOK. M.D.

D. G.

-

HOLLAND,

MICH

?°r

DR. MOT T H CHITMIOALj CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Frusses Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
and choice hit of Perfumeries.

Toledo Beer.

We have assumed the Bottling BusCrawford Goldsby, alias "Cherokee
was hanged at Fort Smith, Ark., iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and arc prepared to furnish Tolefor the murder of Ernst Melton on
do Bottled Beer:

sine ciie without ejecting a successor
to Senator Blackburn.

over offered to Ladies,
especially rocommondJ to married Ladies.

Office Eighth St., over P. O.

Bill,"

November 9, 1895.
The Kentucky legislatureadjourned

only safe, sure and
reUable Female PILL

m9

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Bint Bottles ......... 50

r
You Touch
nan’s Appetite

Orders may tie left with C. Blom, Sr.
James Long, Bros. & Co., makers of and will be promptly tilled.
Flames among business houses at dress goods in Philadelplra, made an
ilast year.
All the union tailorsemployed in Clinton, Wis., caused a loss of $100,000. assignment with liabilities of $200, Odd,
IN FRONT.
(Chicago went on a strike to assist the
The Ohio and I’ennsylvania branches and Frank and William Rhodes, buildBLOM &
(clothing cutters who went on a strike of the new Nypano Hailway company ing manufacturers,and William Henry
to
•ever a I weeks ago.
7 lv
were consolidatedinto one company & Co., umbrella makers, of the same Holland,
lid ward (Juy JYard, an employe of
with a capital stock of $20, 000, 000.
*
city, failed, the former for $400,000and
•the Santa Fe railroad at Denver, shot
In a heated discussion in Washington the latter for $150,000.
(and killed his wife, aged 2.'>, and then over the president Senator Pugh and
Attend the Grand Rapids
During a recent snowstorm in the
Ikilled himst-lf. A quarrel was the Imn M. Dickinson came to blows.
province of Orel. Russia, 13# persons
(cause.
Hobert Conover and James Beef, of were frozen to death in one night.
These are the days when housekeepersare on the look
Misses Honora and Annie Caranagh, Pasadena,were killed by a man named
Robert K. Herman, 32 yeafs old, a
(Who lived with and for each other dur- Nicholsonin a fight over mining propout for choice cuts, tender poultry, juicy chops, game in
bartender, killed Lizzie Grater, 20 years
ing the past 73 years, died within a few erty at Banning, Cal.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
old, a domestic, in Now Y’ork, and then
season, and all the other delicaciesthat the market
(hours of each other at Alton, Ind.
Twenty-fivethousand persons were took his own life.
Training School,
There were 300 business failures in idle in Chicago because of the clothing
affords.
Curfew ordinances requiring children
GRAKD RAPIDS, MICH.
Ithe United States in the seven days cutters’ and trimmers’ strike.
to he in doors by nine o’clock in the
And prepare yourself to fill more refended on the Lith, against 286 the week
They can be found at
It was announced that Secretary Carevening were passed in Omaha and
(previous and 2t.t»in the corresponding lisle would seek the democratic nominaiponslbleand better paying positions.
’Lincoln, Neb.
(period of 1806.
tion for president.
Send for Catalogue.
Mrs. Sophia Klamfoht,the oldest resij Miss Gertrude A. Dailey was shot and
A. S. Parish,
dent
of
Cook
county,
111.,
celebrated
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
istantly killed at her home near Ben72
Pearl
Str.,
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
>n Harbor. Mich., by a! 1*. Belungea
In state conventionat Des Moines her 102d birthdayat Evanston.
Edmund
Ailing,
aged
89,
and
his
wife,
mse she would not accept his love, the Iowa republicans heartily indorsed
id Belungea then killed himself.
the candidacy of William B. Allison Charlotte, aged 85, died at Warren, O.,
The governor of Ohio signed a hill for president and elected os delegates within a few hours of each other. They
jprohihitingthe sale of cigarettes, cigars at large to the national conventionD. had been married 63 years.
»nd tobacco to minors under 10 years of B. Henderson,John H. Gear, J.S. Clark
Mrs. Appalonla Pecher, of Mishason and W. P. Hepburn. The report of waka, Ind., celebrated her 101st birth•S’*According to a report on the organ- the committee on resolutions was de- day.
Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reasonized militiaof the United States, which voted entirely to Senator Allison.
Washington,March 18. — In the senate
puui just been prepared by the war deThe Ohio republicans In state con- yesterdaySenator Morgan (Ala.) occuable prices
1 »>
mortment, the United States, in case of vention at Columbus indorsed ex-Gov. pied almost the entire session, speaking
meed, can put 0,407,094 men in the field. McKinley as a candidate for president,' in support of the Cuban resolutions.
The Pope Dicycle Manufacturing adopted resolutions declaring
_ for a Senator Pugh (Ala.) spoke in favor of
company’s buildingin Boaton was protective tariff and bimetallism, and the*freecoinage of silver. In the house
turned, tbe loss being $3&0, 000.
elected the following delegates at large the bill to amend the administrative
The exchanges at the leading clearing 1 to the national convention:Gov, Asa tariff act of 1890 was passed. A bill was
bouses in the United Slates during the Bushnell. Senator-elect J. B. Foraker, favorably reported authorizing the
pveek ended on the 13tb aggregated CongressmanCharles H. Grosvenor transmissionin the mails, with onedr. Horn
KEBTKUM •
•943,098,024,against (1,061,846,907the and Hon. Marcus A. Hanna.
cent stamps, of written messages oq
gireviousweek. The increase, commared with the correspondingw eek in .t htahom, reJ; Fort^t,
10 '*
il893, was 5.0.
- 1
Near Greenville, Tex., a train was
boarded by a masked and armed man ls«cr;;v^h.fJ^tuckjr lrgi*
°n th? w.v
; change to the 4th of March the time
who entered the sleeper and went The TmLr.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusthrough the passengers.The amount
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
aecuud was small.
choice lot of
_>
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Touch

and you are sure
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His Pocket

Book.

Business college,

Address:

Jake Kuite’s^^
Harket.

CURES SCROFULA,

BLOOD POISON.

assured.

;
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mission of immigrant*.
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PILLS

ECZEMA, TETTER.
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CANCER,
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D. Wc Must Repeat

Geo. Baker, M.
.. BMO^kitie Phjsieiii
Office over

given diseases peculiar

to children.

It is

Story.

hard to say new things about Doan's

for
In the matter rf th* eUn* of J--eob RocwLansing.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- borst. a mentally incc.mt>ctMitp«rsea.
Lansing, March 13.— Thu conference Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped Not CO is I • r-'by given, that I half ••Hat
oi free silver democrats which wuh Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin public auction»o th* bikho-t bldd<r, on Wed
held here Thursday in response to it Eruption, and positively cures Piles, •'•s tay, the I Mr, day of Anrll, A. I». 1^90, at If
call issued by George P. Hummer, tif or no pay required. It Is guaranteed o'o'ook tn the f irern on, ’<», tha (Nr ling house
Holland, was attended by 25 persons to give perfect satisfaction,or money on he promts- 1 honlr after dttcl’Mdtn the
all told, includingthe representation refunded. Price 25 cents per box. township of ot! v*. in ih« uoatty of Ot awa, m
from this city, which constituted one- For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- the state of Michigan, pursuant to license and
gist.’
aottn-'ta granted to mo on the 12th dey of
fifth of the entire number. The greater
Febr us.,,, *, o. 1MM, by the ProbateCourt of
portion of the conference was conductOttawa county, Michigan, all the right, title,
Cry
for
ed in secret, and the result was the
interest or estate of sold mentally Incoraptteit
formationof a permanent state organi- Pitcher’s
person, In nrtothet certain piece or parcel of
zation, with Charles S. Hampton, of
land sltnstedand being In the county of Ottawa,
Petoskey,ns chairman, and George P.
state ol Mu-h g»n. known and described as folOrder.
Hummer secretary.There wpa ap- STATFOF MICHIGAN. 1
low., tn wit: The south »rst qusrter of the
pointed an executivecommittee, conCOUNT! OP OTTAWA. ( "•
south west quarter of sectionnumberedtwentysisting of:
' At a BOHstoa of the probata court for the coun- two (;>-2)tn townshipnumbered six (0) north of
9. P. Hummer, C. P. Black, Lansing: ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probata Office In tba range fifteen (IS) west, except lot In south west
Spencer O. Fisher. Bay City: Charles 8. City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on Tbara- corner,eight (fi) rods north and sou h. by thirHampton and George N. Davis, Grand Rap- day. the flfUi day of March, in the ye*r teen (13) rods east end west, all in tnetowmhlp
ids.
one thoni&nd eight hundred and ninety itx. of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan.
The following state central conwnjtDaUd Febrnaiy12th. A. D. 18j0.
Preieut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ul
mittee was appointed:
Probate.
Lucas. Veykh Guardian,

.Cleaning and Repairing

aching back, the sufferer from kidney dis-

Making clothes look nearly as good as orders, and troublesof him or her whose
new is the work we do in our shop.
urinary organismis wrong in its action.
That they do this is so easy to prove that
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
der Veere’s not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe

Wm. Van

First Ward near

Meat Market

one’s neighbor more quickly than

a

stranger ;

P.5H5H'
‘SSSESHSHS^ therefore,one should believe a citizenof Holland before one in Chicago. At any rate,

Lumber

§

’tis easy to

Lowest Prices.

i2SE5E5E5£5c

:

had that form of kidney disorder which

In the muter
Dok. doce&red.

of

On reading and

of

the estate

filing

Cornollos

certain te«l estate of said deceased. Id said pedescribed,for purposes therein set forth.

at ten

next,

u r‘

o'clock In the forenoon,bo assignedfor

Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. and

M.

me

after or

or before office hours can call

me

up

by phone No. 9. P„esidenceEast 12th
St.

of

Latta.

----law office

A.

-t

'

’

311

j

fcf.

"r

m

'

4
1

1

ill§t!
top m

ture the state so us to send an anti-free law of said deceased and all other personsintts •
silver delegationto the national eon eated In said estate, are required to appear at a
at Doesburg’sdrug store and commenced to tention and urging all democrats to sessionof saty! Court, then to be holden at the
take them right away. It was not long be- attend the primaries, to the end that Probate Offleeiu the City of Grand Haven, hi
fore I was able to be at work again; the this alleged eonspiracy
be said county, and show cause, If any there be,
pain was all removed from my back and has thwarted.
why the prayer of the petitionerahould not be
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
granted: And It is furtherOrdi-red, That said
IN HIS WIFE’S ARMS.
speak of Doan's Kidney Pills in terms any
petitioner give notice to the personsinterested
stronger than they deserve.”
tn said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
A Sufferer from Grip SuleldeH ut 1’ort
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealand the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
Huron, Mich.
ers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil
order to bo publishedin the Holland l ITT News
Port
Huron,
Mieh.,
Mareh
18.— Special
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
a newspaperprintedand circulatedtn said coinUnited States. Remember the name. Doun';, Customs Officer John Denneny commu- ty of Oitawa for three successive weeks previous
ted suicide Tuesday noon by shooting to said day ef hearing.
".ml take no other.
himself in the forehead with a revolver.
A true copy,
Forsale by J. O.Docs burg.
He had been sufferingwith the grip and
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
had threatenedto shoot himself. His 8—
Judge of Probate.
wife hid his revolver, but he found it
and went into the sitting-room where
Sale.
his wife was sitting. She begged him TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
ooiiditloos of paymeLt of a Mortgage executo give her the weapon. He refused,but
told her ho would not hurt her. While tad by Frederick Dekker and WOlemlna Dekher arms were around his neck and she ker bis wife, of Holland township, Ottawa com •
was still pleading with him* Den neny ty, Michigan, to Asslon Boltman of Flllmo. e,
put the revolver to his forehead and Allegan county, Michigan, dated March twont.- .
fifth,A.
and recorded on Marob tweetyfired, dying instantly. His wife fainted
sixth, A. I) ls8o, tn liber 11 of Mortgsges,on
as the shot was fired, and the couple
Page 510, tn the .otfioes.t the Registerof Deei
were found lying together by neighbors of Ottawa County, Michigan,which mortgage
who had heard the shoot mg and rushed was afterwards and on April nineteenth, A. D.
into the house. Denneny had beei 1892, asbignod by Jan W. Gurvelink, executor
.
identifiedin many importantcapture.- of tlie estate of Assien Boltman, deceased, to
of smugglers.
Isaac Marciljo.byassignment In writing rccorc'ed
U.Z
on March third, A. D. 1890, In the office of tl •
WESTERN
UNION.
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, iultbir
Orjiuiizutionof h Great Musical Society 40OI Mortgages on Page 022; by which defaull
the power ot salu iu said mortgagecontained
Perfected.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March IS. — Tim has become operativeand on which mortgage

may

Office

of

Fart

QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY RESTORED BY

*

able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so I got a box

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

Ninth st
payment In cash. Balance
purchase price on time. Enquire at
ten room house on east

VIM, VIGOR \ VITALITY

bearing of said petition, and that the holrs at

the

F»r S»le— KmI EhUU-

A

F*

Thereupon it is ordered,That Wednesday,the
Eighth dog of April

m

tlieMethodlstEpiscopalChurch for 6tt
and have never found
anything so benefleial, or that
gave nin such speedy relief as Dr.
King’s New Discovery.” Try thlsldeal
Cough Remedy now.
H. Wulshi Holland,
A. De ICrulf Zeeland,

the petition,duly veri.

fled of Gexlna Dok, adualulstratrix
of; said catate, praying for the licenseof this courtjtosell
tition

4

-

years or more,

Probate

1

Look here!

Any on wishing to see

man

-I

physician’s prescriptions or other preparations.”
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, lows,
writes: “I have been n Minister of

Children
Castoria.

the doctors have said was

Lumbsr Yard.

1 to 5 P.

a Holland

1

*' “

I

~-‘-Oor

-

John W. McGrath, Detroit; Thomas E
lumbago. I have Barkworth, Jackson; John B. Shipman,
suffered very much from it for the past year. Coldwater; Charles H. Ktmmorle,Bailey;
W. E. McKntght, Grand Rapids; C. P.
The pain was seated in the small of my Black, Lansing;Justin R. Whiting, St.
hack and would run down into my hips. Clair; Wellington R. Burt. Saginaw; D. W.
Ludlngton; Charles S. Hampton.
During last year I was frequentlyso bad Goodnoe,
Petoskey; Hiram B. Hudson, Mancelonu;
I had to discontinuemy work and Jay up Rush Culver, Marquette.
for days at a time. The pain would be so
The members of the conferenceIsintense I could hardly move, and did not sued an address to the democrats of
seem to be able to get in any position that
the state charging that at a recent sewas easy. I was in this condition when I
cret meeting steps were taken to capheard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-

and Shingles.

from

what

D. Askins and this is what he said
“ I

above Post

to

says. Our representative
called on Mr. N.

Lath

Scott’s

find out the correctnessof this

statement. Listen

Panacea.

James L. Francis, Alderman. Chicago, Nays; “I regard Dr. King’s Nei
ft m T
__ ______ *
Discover/ as an Ideal Pamcea foi
.-ww-i
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used It in mv Family forth©
last live years, to the exclusion of

i

Kidney Pills. They cure the lame ami

'M

Tlifi

The Best Salve In the world

-

aid SirgMi.

Van der Veen’s Store, corner 8th and River Sts. Office open When Everybody Tells the Same
How Can It Be Otherwise I
day and night. Special attention

Guardian's Sale.

Bocklen’sArnica Salve

Th«j Perfect • State Organization at
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Mortgage

Dr.ftKremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to

m.

5 and 7 to 8 i\
corner 12ih and

Telephone

r

10 a. m., 3 to

Sundays at home

d

Window Frames,

S
$
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Siding, Paints, Oils,

O

.

and Glass.

LU

Phoenix Planing Mill
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Prices the Lowest.
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Dr. S. A. Johnson,

D
O
>

Physician and Surgeon.
Holland City State Bank Bloek.

>

Wounded

OQ

Office Hours:

m. From

10 to 11 a.
7 to 8 p. m, Sundays

2 to 4 and
from 12 to 1 r. m.

Other times by appointment.

•

Residence 12th St., bet ween Maple St
and First Ave.

iSHsasEEH s-Esasasasasa

Moved

- -

nj

Lowest Prices.

A.

COMPLETE LI\E OF

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE

CO.,

i:

i

Ll

203 to 213 State street. Chicago.

I

mortgage, or any part thereof:
Notice is thereforehereby given, that by vir-

•i

tue of said power of sale and pursuant
to the statute In such case made
aid provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedby
sale at public vendue oftbe mortgaged premises,

Now

to pay the amount due on said mortgage with
interestand costs of foreclosure and aale. Bald
sale to take place at the front door of the Court
House of Ottawa County, at Grand Haven, Mich
on the

Time

the

is

to

Buy

WHAT YOU NEEDFOR WINTER WEAR.

.

G, Van Patten

Eighth dap of June, A. D. 1896,

forenoonof said day. The
mortgagedpremises to be sold being: all that
certain piece or parcel of land sltnata and being in the township of Holland. Ottawa County, offers as well
assorted stock of underwear, flannels,
State of Michigan, known and described as folblankets, mittensand other heavy weight goods, as
be
lows : All that part of the southwest quarter of
thi northwestquarterof section numbered found in the City. Their dry goods department contains
twenty four (24). in township five (8) north of
all the latest novelties
styles.
the ladies will
range fifteen (15) west, bounded as follows:
Commencing at the west quarterpost of said make 10 mistake in giving them a callsectiontwenty- four (24), runningthence north
on the sectionline thirty- nine (39) rods and six
teen (16) links, thence north forty-five(4 ) deat ll o'clock in the

an

can

And

and

grees east sixty-six(66) rods, thence east on the
noitli line of said southwest quarter of the north

showed their stamped
goods and fascinators.

Just ask

west quarter of said section to the northeast
comer of said subdivision,thence south on tbs

Holland iGomodiiy
Exclusive
Teas. Coffees,
Sploes. Extract

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

Baking Powder.

and Varnishes.

EIGHTH STREET

N. Tuttle,

Stationery, Fancy' Goods.
Period cals, School
& Col ege Books
a Specialty.

MICHIGAN

to be

—

CASTORIA

m*

1

m

a.m. a
Lv.

p

26 6 2- il 30
2 0) 7 15 12 15
2 09 7 26 12 30
0 60
6 40
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
8
9
9
2

30
20
80
65

for

IVY.

am. pm. p.m

Holland...........

pastor. Dr. Clark came here from
Philadelphia five years ago. The First
Presbyterian church is one of the
largest and wealthiest in Michigan.

DRUGS

Chicago ...........

7

p m.
20 6 00 *1145

for Saving

a.

Grand riaven

Gone to His Tost.
New York, March 18.— Hon. Edward
F. Uhl, recently appointedto take the
place of the late Theodore Runyon as
United States ambassador to Germany,
sailed on the North German Lloyd
steamer Saale. The new ambassador
was accompanied by Mrs. Uhl, their
two daughters and young son.

Ar.

.

..

Waverly .......
Holland . ----Allegan ........

10 31 8 28 1 07l 2 60
11 20 9 15 1 60 3 35
M 25
1 5 * 40 0 R5
4 35 10 45

1

Dotroit,
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.

Kellogg Bros.

Lv. Det-oit...-

.....

...

..

pm

IS 10 10

Calti- P!fW«-sra

an asofo vannauj warwriM.

Sung.

Martin & Huizinoa

has adopted a bill incorporating' the
Canada and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel company, which desires to erect a
bridge across the Detroit river between
Windsor,Ont., and Detroit,Mich,

94 3 16 837
30 59C 10 4*

pm

pm. pm.

dtatanM C*n 00 *M fcr&la*'M*u 36 0#qU t0T

GEO.

Do Yon

Know

that in

J
^

most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics

That

it

i

,

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child J2
It Is

composed

I

f

that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation,and that a list of

ingredientsis published with every bottle

Do You Know

1

opium and morphine are stupefyingutooUc poisons?

you or your physician know of what

^

.

3

f

that Caztorlais the prescription
of the famqps Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria Is now sold than

of all other remedies for

childrencombined f

9

that the Pateoi Office Departmentof the United States,and of

OMtorl*”

J

.$

DtHAVEN.

1

and It* formula, and that to Imitatethem is a state prisonoffense ?

Do Yon Know

that one of the reasonsfor grsntiag this government protectionwas

Do You Know

that 36

hnnalass?

avenge doses of

Castoria are furnished for

cents, er one cent a doss f

Po Ten Knew

that

wtnniioi—d

of this

petfaotwspsratfcn. your chDdmn

In kept wen, and that you may have unbroken rest I

•Wen, these tMnge

am. pm. pm
740 110 600
10
12

that

Do Yon Know
its

j

childrenare composed of opium or morphine f

because Ca-toriahad been proven to be abeolutnlj

Nov. 24, 1895.

Favor the Bridge.
Lansing .......... .........
Ottawa, Ont, March 18.— The senate r.Orand Bapids ..............

Know

Do Yon Know

-

am. rp m. pm.

40

for

Do Yon

unless

U

Detroit ...................... 11

most remedies

without labelingthem poisons

*

2 lo
i 60 8
8 22 842
11 05

VS

that Paregoric, ,

other countries,have Issuedexclusiveright to Dr. Pitcherand his assigns to tun the word;

0 uu
68 7 10

Lv. Grand Bapids ..............

T

Do You Know

1

Bateman'sDrops, Godfrey's Cordial,many so-calledSoothing
Bateman’s
Boot!
Syrups, and

Do Yon Know

.

Purposes.

.

p.m. a.m. p.tu.ip.m.am.
p.m. am. pm. p m
8 10
Holland ......... 5 16 905
Waverly ..........
Grand ftaven .... 6 21 10 08
Lv.MnBkegon ..... : 7 « 10 40
Ar. Pentwater ......
II 90

Infants and Children.

MOTHERS,

Holland ..........

9 05 12 25 9 35 5 15
a Life.
Waverlv .........
9 2 12 30 9 45 6 30
Dexter, March 15.— Miss Myrta Bost- Ar. Grand Rapids ...
10 16 1 23 10 25 6 25
6 30
7 -Vl
vviolf and Master J. Page, who on MonPetoskey ........
12 36
3 45
day last bravely saved Pearl Walker
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.ui.
from drowning, were presentedwith
handsomely engrossed resolutions. To Allegan and Muskegon Division.
Miss Bostwick was given a purse of $20
p.m. a.m. p'm.ip.m in
and to young Page a handsome chain Lv. Pent water .....
5 30
1 35
Mufikegon
....... 10 00 7 50 12 35! 2 15
and charm.

Rewarded

Opens Navigation.
Manistee, Mich., March 18.— The
Pkjiieiu, Snrg«« iidKIectridu.
steambarge Mertie M. Ross has the
honor of opening the, navigation season
Office and rooms over Alberti Block.
1 PULL USE OF CHOICE CHUBS. of 1896. She loaded lumber Tuesday
OmcK Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
and cleared for across the lake. An
and7to8F. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
open way is reported from here to ManiPare Wines and Liqoers for Medicinal towoc and Kewaunee.

Estimates given on work.
Addms, Box 60, Cltj.
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WRITE AT ONCE TO

sum of Three Hundredand One Dollars
and no suit or proceeding at law having been
institutedto recoverthe debt sccfifa by esid

Resignation Accepted.
Bay City, March 16. — The majority
WEST
of members of the First Presbyterian
church voted Sunday to accept the res Lv. Grand Rapids ...
ignation of Rev. W. U. Clark, D. D., as Ar. Wuverly ........

particularsgiven on applie&tion.
J. A. Mabbs. Gommandtr.
B. W. Rbiqlh, B. K.

Finishing,Painting and

:

WEAKNESS

FROM ANY CAUSE WHATEVER.

Chicago

K. O. T. M,
OressentTent, No.68tnn»etsIn K. 0. T. M.
Sail at7:30p.m., on Mondaynight next. All
Bit Knights are cordially tnvltrd to attend A
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrdir known. Fall

line

WILL ABSOLUTELY CURE ANY FORM OF SEXUAL

Kooyers

SOCIETIES.

L.

at the Seifferleinresidence ull night to

:
I

prevent the removal of some mort- east line of said southwest quarter of the noitbgaged goods, but the exact cause of the weet quarter to the south line thereof, thence
shooting is not yet known.
west on the south line of said south west
We have moved our Bindery
quarter of the north west quarter oi
Molders
Fight,
from Van der Veen Block and
said section to the west quarter pest
Kalamazoo, March 17. — SaAirdny
can now be found at
of said Beetle n. or place of beginning, con
night a nonunion molder, who works
talcingthirty-four(34) acres of l&nd, betbe same
De Orodnwct PrintingHouse,
for Garage * Son. was attacked by more or h-ss
half a dozen drunken men, among Dated March 10th, A. D. 1896.
lortb Hirer Street.
Isaac Mabsiljb,
Magazines, Papers, Old Books whom wad one union molder. This led
to a pitched battle Monday between
Ass'gme of Mortgage
etc.. Bound in ueat and strong
union men employed by the Kalamazoo J C. Post. Attorney
Style.
Foundry and Machine company and 8-13 w
those at Garage & Son's. Three men
had their heads cut open. No arrests
HOLLAND, lMICH.
Feb. 2, 1895.
were made.

J.

^sasasasasasasasasasasa^

Dr.

Man GuardingGoods They
Had Mortgaged.
Detroit, Mich., March 18.— Fred Seifferlein and his wife were shot by Emil
Defaw at Leesville,a suburb of this
city. Seifferleinwill probably recover. His wife’s wounds are thought to
be fatal. Both are in the hospital and
Defaw is in jail. Defaw was on guard
by a

*

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS.

there is claimed to be duo at the dato of this notice the

I

Book- Binderv

Sidewalk PNnk
Scott’s Lumber Yard,

•

HUSBAND AND WIFE SHOT. '

D

Dealers iu.

THE DR. OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCI
WITH ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY

CHORAL

Universityof Michigan Choral union
has, through Prof. Stanley, organized
the Western Choral union, which iscomprised of the great choral societies of
St. Louis, Cleveland, Louisville,Oberlin, Universityof Michigan and th
Apollo club, of Chicago. These unions
will work harmoniouslyas to dates for
holding concerts, in engaging soloists
and iu concertedly obtainingfrom all
parts of the world the latest productions of composers. Eleven clubs are
expected to join the association at it*,
permanent organization in May. Aftei
the association is organizedits members will probably unite in giving tin
greatest musical festivalthe west ha>
ever enjoyed.

.
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31.

Mouldings, Flooring,

L

1

0

Market St.
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Doors,

c

z
£

I

are

worth

kaewlM. They

are faota.

any

O L Strong A Sons 11.92
Bosman Bros
1 7-32
T Keppel

111-33
18-32

A Asslng

31
3
3
3
3

do
do
do
do

Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.

BEE HIVE

E

MOTIONS AND RrSOLDTIONB.

,

1896, In the several wards sat opposite their respectivenames, as follows
v'.

5peciall

First Ward -John Ta

Sale

will be the
sale ever presented in Hol-

quote

to

prices.

^
Buckles ^

For less than manufacturers cost.

30.

attend the

fail to

Monday, March

S

sale.

1

=3

Adrian B. Bosman,
Geekt Dalman,
Germ W. Mokma,

, BEE HIVE. I

Arend Visscher,

iUlUlUiiUUilUUUUMiUUiUWU^
To the Honorable the Mayor and
cil

@

...... 9

I

of iho

j
f

ElectionNotice-

Common Coun-

City of Holland.

1S

Oommesl, halted,fowi ...........€

^

........

Oornmesl, unbolted, f ewt

t^r.

10 00

Wood, herd, dry V

oord

......... 1 75

.

.

it

»

Igau,

*9

,

^ •

i

as herewithpresented showing that the

amount of Eleven Thousand Three Dollars
and Nine cents (111.003.09) standi placed to his
credit as city treasurerupon the books of said

1°
00

bank.

?sr,M:

........

4?»!

#........ ‘A?
Hms ..........................
7@s
‘’‘•a

also

(omout..

ty-six

Its common council met pursuant

1696.

prori-

to

slon of the dty charterand, was called to order
by the presidentpro tern.
Present: Alda Bcbouteo, Lokker, Fllemsn,
Behoon, present pro tern, Boa man, Dal man,

^

2.

Second Ward, on the

first

Engihe House No.
.....
In the Third Ward, attbe Offlce of
Isaac Fairbanks,River street)™1''floor of

1.

When Baby was
When she was

Fourth Ward, at the residence of Adriaan Kuite, south-west
In the

sick,

we gave her Castoila.

a Child,

she cried for Castoria.

When

she

became Miss, she clung

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

to

wm

Castoria.

reportas being held by the city treas- corner of

cents (»262.66)

and we recommend

City

that

the settlementherewith presented be approved.

Officers.

..m'

& B06E

THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.

Water Works.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Boar*
ra of Public Works of the City

of Holland, Michigan, at the City
Clerk’s office, until 7 o’clock p. m. of
Dated Holland, Mich.. March 17. A. D. 1896.
Monday, March 23rd, A. D. 1896, for
G. W. Mokma. ) Committee
taking up of about fifty feet of
A. Harbinoton,
on
/ourineb pipe and the furnishingand
Gbo. Dalman, ) Settlement.
laying of about four hundred feet of
Report and settlement approved.
six-inch cast iron water pipe, and the
The committeeon poor reported, presenting plres.
the seml-monihly report of the director of the
One Justice of the Peace, in plqae) ^rqishing and setting of one threesee
poor and said committee, recommending 848 00 of Gerrit J. Diekema, whose term of way hydrant.
Plans and specifications on file at
for the support of the poor for the two weeks office expires J uly 4th, A . D. 1896.^
the city clerk’s office.
ending April 8, 1896. and having rendered
District Officers., .iq*
The Board reserves the right to retemporary aid to the amount of $24 10.
One Supervisorfor the Firtffc^flpk rv Jpot jay or all bids.
Approvedand warranta ordered issued on the
irst , By. authorityof the Common Councity treasnrerfor the several amounts as re. visor district,composed of- thfc'Fin
1
and Fifth wards of said city, in pUce
commended.
D‘iied
Holland,
Mich.,
March
17, ’96
of
John
Kerkhof,
whose
term
of
office
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
Council.
expires.
One Supervisorfor the Second Su- bno'w
Gentlemen: We, your committee on public
or! , i Ad Honest Man’s Story.
boUdlngs and property,to whom was referred pervisor district,composed of the Secthe petition of Colombia Hise company reqaes- ond, Third and Fourth wajd?- of safd
^OEEN village, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96.
’ Vah
'Ab Schelveu,
tiug yonr honorable body to place a chandelier city, in place o( Gerrit.
aU
Dear
.Sir:— Thank God there is a
whose
term
of
office
expires.
In their meeting room in Engine Hone No. 2,
lib'
medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
wonld recommend that the prayers of the petiWard Officers.
PretziogerI used your sample box of
tioners be granted and that yonr committee be
Next door to Kiekint veld’s Book Store.
catarjb which you sent me. The first
For
the
First
Ward:
Ooe
'Aiderauthorized to place a chandelier in said room at
night ^ used it it helped me. May God
man,
iu
place
of
Frederick
J.’
Bchouan expense of not to exceed the snm of $8.
A Trlpple Plated Knife or Fork ......................................10 cents *
ten, whose term of office expires; aod biesa'youfor your kindness. I used A Silver Plated Salt or Pepper ........................................10 “
Respectfullysubmitted. cm
the V^tlc box you sent me and about
J. W. F JEM AN.
one Constable, in placeof'GraousKok,
G
A Nice German Plate Mirror .........................................10 “
half of a 50 cent jar. They keep it in
J. Lokker.
whose term of office expires.
A China Mush and Milk Set ..........................................10 “
[CJiambcrsbug.
I
have
told
a
great
J. Kuitk.
For the Second Ward: On£ AlderA China Fruit Plate ...................................................
10 44
—Adopted.
mapy
people
about
your
medicine.
man, in place of Jacob W. Flieman,
A
Fine Silver Photo Frame ............................................
10 “
communicationsvbom citt officers.
whose term of office expires; and one Hon. Squire Brittou, brother-in-law A Box (3 pieces) of Buttermilk Soap .................................10 44
R. Van den Berg, right police,reported for Constable, in place of Frank Van Ry, to ine, is using it; he says it is helping
him very much; be has catarrh very A 4 Quart Tin Oil Can ................................................ 10 44
the month ending March 16, 1895. Amount col- whose term of office expires.
A 4 Quart Coffee or Tea Pot ..........................................10 44
lected$19.83.
For the Third Ward: One Aider- bad. Mts. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of A Fine English decorated Dinner Plate ..............................10
-Filed
me
is using your medicioe. I use It in
man, in place of Adriaan B. Bosman,
A Nice Glass Oil or Vinegar Bottle ...................................10 “
The Board of Pnblic Works reported plans, whose term of office expires; and one the evening before retiring to bed and
A Pairof Celuloid Side Combs .........................................
10, 4‘
am
feeling
better
now
tnan
I
have
specifications
and estimatesfor extendingthe Constable, in place of Adriaan GlerA Rubber. Horn or Fine Comb .......................................10 44
for 'the last five years. My head is
water main on Eighth street from the north-weat um. whose term of office expir
‘ €81.
The Best Rubber Circle Comb .........................................
10 44
corner of Maple and Eighth streets to a point
For the Fourth Ward: One Alder- clear and I have more energy for work A Fine Purse .........................................................10 “
and
my
business.
Before
I
used
near the sonthwest corner of the West Michigan man, in place of Germ W. Mokma,
A Large Size Lunch Box ..............................................
10 “
SeaUug Co.’s factoryand placing a hydrantre- whose term of office expires; and one your medicine I felt many a time that
A Cotton Clothes Line (50 feet) ........................................
10 41
I
did
not
care
whether
1
was
living
or
questingauthority from the common council to Constable, in placeof Arend Vfcrlfee,
A Dover Egg Beater ...................................................
10 44
dead;
I
bad
no
energy:
I
didn't
care
for
advertisefor bids for furnishing materialand whose term of office expires. • ;
A 4 Quart Covered Sauce Pan ..........................................
10 44
doing the work.
For the Fifth Ward: Ooe'AHer- anything. I had cattarrh oyer sixty- A Nice Glass Rose Bowl ..............................................10 44
seven
years;
mother
had
catarrh
and
Communicationaccepted,the board instruct' man, io place of Austin Harrington,.
A Good Feather Duster ....... ........................................
10 44
ed to advertiseone insertionfor bids, and to let whose term of office expires; and 'one it turned into consumption; she died
in her sixty-fourthyear. I have a farm
We Kindly ask you to come and Ifok at our stock whether you propose to
the jib amount of bonds required was fixed at Constable,in place of William Deur,
up at Strasburg, seven miles from buy or not we are pleased to meet you.
six hundred dollarswith two snfflclentsnreUes. whose term of office expires.
Green village. On nice days I drive
Geo. H. Sipp, ^
^
The followingclaims approved by the board
uptbe farm and work.Mr. PretzingerI
of publicworks, at a meeting held March 16th, City Clerk of the City of Holland”
think it woul d pay you to have itput
A good Coffee for 16c a pound, at
Greatly reduced prices on Decorated
Michigan.
1896 were certifiedto the common council for
in all Franklin County papers as I am Chamber sets, at Thaw’s Bazaar. Call
M. N<OTIER.
payment, vis
a reliable,honest man, so the people and see them.
Gen Elec Co 4
8 68 50
Dog
, "j
say, middling well acquaintedover the
Jas B Clow A Sous 2 dos oorp
10 00
A small Pug dog. Reward offered County. '
Yours truly,
The French say “It is the imposHartford Steam Boiler losp. A Ins. Co pol
by owner, Mrs. W. Neshover, east
Geo. K. Zollinger.
sible that happens.”This has provo 1
of Ins on boilers st wst A elect station 108 to
Seventh
, , * / v
A small sample con be obtained by to be the case with the Mount Leba- When Baby waa rick, we fare her Castoria. Jr
H Dykbuls 1 days lab on elect system 1 2‘>
sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzinger non Shakers. The whole scientific When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
F Kooyers
8 78
If you want to enjoy a delicious
world has been laboring to cure dysBrdsi, Chemists, Dayton, O.
H Parkhurst
3 13
When she became Mia, she dong to Castoria
smoke, try those Mexican cigars, ,at
pspsla, but every effort seemed to
C J d Roo livery 2 times showing sanitary
Thaw’s Bazaar.
meet with defeat. The suffering from When she had Children, sho gate them Castoria,
Lettuce,at W. G. Van Dyke.
eoginrs over the
' 2 00
stomach troubles has become almost
L Brink
35
Oyster plant, at W. G. Van Dykel
universal. Multitudes have do desire
TBovendam 3 22-3J cords steam wood 4 08
- 9$ •*).
A 5Cc corset for 35c, at
for food and that which they do eat
Lokker A Butgers 8
n 84
.
M. Notier. causes them pain and distress. SleepA high liver with a torpid liver w|Hl
Boot A Kramer 12 27
1707
-««»»
Do not fail to see the new Broad*
not be a long liver. Correct the ll^er
less nights are the rule and not the
GKent
14
is 98
with De Witt's Little Early Risers,
“1876 Cliaax.”
exception, and thousands of sufferers head dress goods just received, at
H Larkewita 0
8 39
M. Notier.
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
have become discouraged.
Is th e name of a superior quality of
H Meeboer 9
U 40
constipation.
1 '.fJv-Sr
The
Sha’kers of Mount Lebanon reBraody. placed on the market by the
Ad Falter
6 70
cently came to the front with their
L A W RE NCE K RAMER ..
Spefer Nv J. Wine Co. as a companion
410-32
5 82
Children Ory for
new Digestive Cordial, which contains
to themiuperlor Old Port Grape
Wm Braise • 713-32
1000
not only a food already digested, but
Ti
.sol /,'
which

is

respectfullysubmitted.

>

Council.

HoUand. March 16

best qualities and the very
standard styles. We make it a point
to have every article in stock the best of its kind. The
dollar you spend
with us goes farthei
lasts longer, gets
more style, gets
more quantity, gets
more quality and
does you more good
in service,worth and
wear, than any money you spend. Remember it is an established fact that
it pays to trade with
all the latest and

finest selections In all

provided by Section 9 Title V of the city

All of

Common

Eogine House No.
Id the

Ninth and Pine streets.
In the Fifth
R Ward, at the residence
of Irving Garvellnk.
charter. Bonds No. Sand 4 First Avenue special
And that at said election the followstreet assessmentdistrict bonds each In the
ing
officers are to be elected, viz:
snm of Two Hundred UJxty-two Dollars and SixWe

nrer. as

t
m

State Bank, city of Holland, Mich.

of the First

said

Bejch l5o

Chickens, dressed, lb (U?e 0 <J)7
Beans f bushel ....................

Shoes, Rubbers, Etc.

1

wUb

.

One Mayor, in placeof Gerrit J. Diekema, whose term of office expires.
One City Marshal, in place of Frank
Van Ry. whose term of office CFWrfes.
er, in place
nla^ ti
fir Wil;
One City Treasurer,
liam Brusse, whose term of office ex

Come and

Kuite, Harrington and the clerk.
Bead log of minutes and regularorder of business .was suspended.
The dty treasurer presented his annual report for the fiscal year eudlsg on the third Monday In Maroh, A. D. 1896.

'

ment and reportthereon at the next meeting of
the oommon council.
Adjourned.
GEO. H. BIPP. Clerk.

what

'

Cents will

0

j

-

Accepted and referred to the committeeon
elaims and accounts to make the annual settle-

early to get your

Council, as follows:
In the First Ward, on the first floor

Nine cents (111,003.09) and a certificate of depot- of

00

L.«9

*

^
•

11

come

that is the reason you should
line of

Bargains from our splendid

mon

cash, of Eleven Thousand Three Dollars and

I
12

0

........ 18

Honey ...............

<3

and found a balance on band, lu

the city clerk

I
S!?/

And

Anyone desiringa good farm adjoining the Brewer ditch, partially
cleared with house, outbuildingsand

.1

seed f bushel ........

.

We show

’96.

The Lowest

The Quality Will Tell It.
The Prices Will Sell It.

EIGHTY ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT OTTAWA STATION.

’.

magnificentnew stock at

Yet named for strictly first-class goods, true merit in
every article,Honest quality everywhere,an Immense Assortment, nothing missing, everythingThe Best.

Clerk's Office, Cty of Holland,
vS'uVEv
March 19, A. D, 1896.
oTcommunicatinF
2b the Electors of the City of Holland:
P. H. McBRIDE„
Gentlemen : Yonr committee appointedto
You are hereby notified that the anHolland. Mich.
make the annual settlement with the city treasurer wonld state that they have examined the nual charter electionof the city of Jas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
® report of the city treasnror herewith snbipitted Holland will be held on the first Sion- Immediate possession given.
<75 and constltntiogthe settlement, and that they day (the 6th day) of April, A. D. 1896,
Turnips,at W G. Van Dyke.
have examined the books of the city treasurer in the several wards of the said city,
{8 comparing them with the accountsas kept by at the places designatedby the Com-

THE MARKETS.

offer our

Prices?

-

Prices

Austin Harrington,

Holland, Mich., March 12, A. D.

j bushels ....................21

We

A BARGAIN.

Jacob Kuite, Sr.,

Board of Registrationof the City of Holland.

Olom

Low

Bros.

Also 1,000 Fancy Millinery *

Don’t

a few cents should never count between the old, standard and reliable
prepaiatlons and tl e new, obscure,
and m many cases, almost worthless
•uWMRites.

Board of Registration of
Holland will meet at the fol
ces in said cit.y, on Satif
Fourth day of April, A. D. 1896, beof Cod-1 Iver Oil an i Hypophosphitea
tween the hours of eight o’clock a. m.,
and eight o’clock p. m., for^th^pur- -fsiasmuch the star dard for all conpose of completing the lists of qualiditions of wasting in children and
fied voters of the several wards of said
adults where the h ngs are weak or
citv:
First Ward, at first floor of Engine affected,as quinine is the standard for
House No. 2.
malarial fevers. W hen you go to a
Second Ward, at first floorofEngine store to get Scott': » Emulsion, don’t
House No. 1.
be fooled Into taking something else
Third Ward, at the clothing store of
they say "is just as good.” It isn’t.
Bosman
\’
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
Scott’s Emulsion hs s gained Its repuAdriaan Kuite.
tation by its superioi ' merit, and nothFifth Ward, at the residence of Iring of Its kind has ever equalled
ailed it
It
ving Garvellnk.
Yoitf doctor will tel you that.
Frederick J. Schoutbn,
Jacob Lokker,
All druggists sell t’s Emulsion.'
Jacob W. Flieman,
Two sizes—50
and $i.oa
Louis Schoon,

Ribbons. This

land. No room

>ora^-* concerned.The matter of

Notice Is hereby glvei

4,000 yards
largest ribbon

means be economical,but

Gxo. H.

one week only.

kinds of

all

don’* be too econom’^al where health

nv

Oarvalink.

,

Registration Notice

RIM
all

i

Ward — Irving
Irvine Garvellnk. UJflt
A
Fifth Ward—
Adjourned.

will

.0 By

Biller.

Second Ward -Peter Sohoon.

Beginnmg Monday, Harch 30th, we
have a

Of

:

.

Economy

&

On

motion of Aid. Dalman the following
named persons were appointedInspectors of
election, for the oharter electionto ba held on
the firstMonday the sixth day of April, A. D.
I

Poor

ft

»

-

#

Buy

^AT^

HAY'S BAZAAR,

•

Holland. March 17, *96.

The oommon council met In regular aesion and was called to order by the mayor.
Present: Mayor IMekema, Aids. Bcboon.
Dalman. Kuite, Lokker, Bchouten, Fileman

and the clerk.
Mien tea of meetingMarch 3rd, 1896, were

Md

and approved.
Aid. Harrington here appeared and took hit

I

,

eat.
The following bills were presented and allowed, vis;
T v Landegend rep plpea at eng hse no 1

Brd
P

$

1 37

pnb wrkr 1 y rs Ifghtg of entnnl prk 80 00
McBrideins pram on oi'y
90 00

of

H

hall

Ac
ert
do

Wm

Ham

Bruise exp 2 times to Qrd

settlg

*

with tha county tress

P Cole haulg hie
lEst J R Kleyn lamb tot fire &1
Brdof pub wks, sappli
J H Nibbelink A Bon prt of nner&l expense

system

pr
ords

^IbaWmdWitt

4

50

1

00

5

90

4 29

',

f

iooo

SSTKeppolwd for cy
M Hotter pd 3 pr
UK

POUTS OP BTANDIHO COMMITTKES

To thi

Honorable, the

30
6 00

IB

;

.

Mayor and Common

We

your committee on streets

and bridges, to whom was referred (he account
Kanters Bros, being an account of 112 67 for

of

thirteenfeet of sewer pips for Fonrtemth street
beg leave to report that they have examined the said bill and that they find that aaid

enlvert,

bill was

incurred to replacebroken pipe naed In

said culvert and that the price charged for said
tile is equitableand just, and they wonld re

command that aald

paid.

bill be approved and ordered
Respectfully submitted.

m'

Jacob Lokxib,

:

met

Common coun-

Gentlemen: We, your committeeon streets
and bridges,to whom was referredthe petition
of Peter Betters asking yonr honorablebody to
refund to him part of the money paid out by
htmfor werk done In relaying the sewer on
Poarteeath street, beg leave to report that they
have examinedthe conditions under which said

3
2^

*

do
do
GKamphals 810-82 do
}***'
to
RdWeard 30-32 do
JKsmphnis
* do
WDeur 5-82 do
^$19-32 .do
11

10

5-32

61-J2

follows: . ^

File x

an, Bcbecn,

v

"

do
dbT~

’

do
do

90o
iTi ^
.M*
do

1

'

‘iii’

WjkhnlUD
wnL
v

r *

;

-

’

8

Wine.

Kelt.

36

Pitcher’s Castoria.

*

Is a digester of food.
iTbto lOld Braody is a pure distillalarge room over J. H. Thitfi’s baIt promptly relieves nearly all forms
w 11 zaar store on River street^^Apply , to tioo /from the grape and stands un- of indigestion^ Ask your druggist Just think of it— Lace Curtains for
rivaillediIt Is considered by eminent
18 71
25c and upward, at
for one of their books.
Jjjolt
medical- men far superior to most
M. Notier.
917

6 20

ia

9fi

gu
am
«

A

W.H»

Saturday afternoon ’atfd^enlnff—tbco£renoh Brandies for medicinal Laxol, the new Castor Oil, is oeing
c. sblruslor 43c, purposrflpd is preferredby them to
used in hospitals. It Is sweet as
XiOKKER ATRUTGERa. other Brandies on account of ifci
honey.
* known .purity. Sold by Druggists.

at

Shirt Sale-50 to 65

•

Two Small Houses onl2th streetfor
sale on easy

terms.
a

1,00
4

a.
8th st.

90

is

.

Also one acre of land in'Wn waro.
Apply to

,

£r*

I

do
do
do
53-32 do

81

6.

.....

92 ~
19-82
10
118-92 do uU
BvLwta 14-82 do 11016
Walsh DeBoo Mill 22-89
7*
and fight on rnbr viva
7
O Kardux u ia_*o

Respectfullysubmitted,

Tsas: Bcbonteh,Lokker,
Dalman, Kolte
Nails' Harrlngton-l.

do
do

j

2-32
7-32
6-32

BdHaaa

Jaccb Kuite.
Jacob Loan.
On motion of Aid. FUecaan the report and re- H
commendationswere adopted, by yeas and nay |, »
aa

street.

do
31 do

JNtai

$21.

'

city
dryge

wastaconcdhy said Berners aad the reas.7
ons why said sawn was rslsid and after inch
B V d Brink
examination they wonld recommend that yonr
honorablebody help the said Berners towards
l Wltteveen 626
the paying of tbo expense in relayingsaid sewer
J Bisselads 4
and that the city pey to said Bemera ths snm of
O Kamphul.
|1B aad that the said Peter Berners pay the balbfll

vis :

Lost

cooks

.

Report adopted and bill ordered paid.

ance,

i

27-32

Jacob Kuite.
A. Habbixoton.
To the Honorable the Mayor and
oil of the City of Holland:

l

:

Counoil of (he City of Holland.

Gentlemen:

r

It not poly if jo, it

i

muit^bes^ One

Minute Cough Cure acu
that’s what makes it

q

go.

ow

,

-

T# iH*Notier’8 16 c. Cjffee. It’s a
goodejje.

-

«#*

»aw«.v.«v.

acob

___

_ _ ...

.

......

.

;

•

_

Will It lety?

to

The brick store on Eighth street
formerlyoccupied by Wm. Swift. Apply

In reply to a correspondent asking
lila ftn/>rtrv ftrann

W. H. Beach.

Genuine Holland Herri
he says he will warrant it to
keeifany length of time in bottles if
Fine imported ‘Worsted Dress Patthey are kept full and well corked.
The Juice is not likely to keep long terns, just received, at
\ M. Noras.
after allowed to come in contact with '
atmosphere
over
40
degrees
temperHanmles, Lyon
Beets, atW. G. Van Dyke.
.Y ature. H is excellent for iovailds.
••

cold which developed
1“ Physicians gave me no re
I finally tried Dr. Wood’s
Pine Syrup. Onebottlexiured
Is a wonderful

Lawrewcb Kmawib. StatlbDj Pa» fttt.Lj-,

__

-

_____

••w

Mr. Speer about his Oporto Grape

r

'

_

_

__

_

,

_

_

ii\

